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Films Of Africa

po|jo Fund Gives’Dickey New Respirator
J
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Shown At Warren

By Ned Cutting

Four reels of colored movies,
filmed in Africa two winters ago.
by Edward C. Cutting of Rockport
who accompanied by Mrs. Cutting,
made a tour in that country, were
wi
shown Thursday night at the open
r
meeting of the Warren Woman’s
Club in the Congregational Chapel.
The beauty and points of interest
covered in the section they visited.
, including Capetown, parts north.
Victoria Falls, showed Mr. Cut
ting’s real professional touch and
•X
flair in the making of the tra
velogue. The club and guests ob
tained a personal view of many
j African tribes and their customs,
; saw also the animals, as well as a
j real insight to the beauty of Afrii ca. The excellence of the films is
: not accidental tor Mr Cutting cuts
and arranges each very carefully
after the filming.
Narration of
the film by Mr. Cutting, which ac
companied the shewing, added
much to the evening.
iM
Miss Tobey Messer favored with
two piano solos as part of the pro
j
gram of which Mrs. Herbert A.
Photo by Jura Emmons was chairman
The Feb. 4th meeting will be held
Norman C. Dicker, Camden polio victim, was presented with the latest model in chest respirators
Monday afternoon by Folio Foundation official George W. Parsons and Nathan Fuller, Knox County Folio In the afternoon at the chapel, the
The unit will replace an older model which Dickey has been using since he was first members voting the change from
campaign director.
operated by electricity, but can be operated
stricken with the disease in September, 1949. It is normally The
unit was supplied by Polio Foundation evening to afternoon.
from batteries, or even pumped by hand in an emergency
__ ____
The cooked food sale held Thurs
headquarters in New York. Left to right in the picture are. Mrs. Robert Brown, Camden campaign chair.
George Parsons; Norman Dickey, demonstrating the operation of the respirator; Nathan Fuller and day night, auspices of the club's
towns are collecting funds to pay
The secret of success remains a, and was a past president of the loman
children in the family.
i cal group and past lieutenant gov- for surgery and rehabilitation which
ways and means committee that
Mrs. Dickey with their five year old daughter, Frances, one of four
secret to many people
I emor of the Ninth New England will put the boy back in the normal
night, was successful and will be
hideous
blanket
of
billboards
pursuit of a 19 year old youngster
District of Kiwanis
continued at other meetings.
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which outdoor advertisers have
Coupled with the initial gifts
He was bom In Rockland Aug 21,
A man can be elected to office,
thrown over the pastoral ap
1889. to Franklin and Pauline campaign is a gigantic benefit
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dance and entertainment at the
I.
Kennedy Lamb.
proaches to the cities and towns but you can’t make him think.
Following graduation from Lowell Community Building in Rockland
BEER BOTTLE CHUCKERS, BILLBOARDS of California.
Textile Institute in 1910, he was ou the evening of Thursday, Jan. 21
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The Associated Press reports the
tlie sense, perhaps, that its forests have pitched In—a little self
crash landing of an Aeronca two- dent of the Company, and Robert may be gashed and denuded by consciously perhaps—by donating nia Roadside Council as Mrs. Rey Defy the majesty of night and
noon
, place plane at Beacon Falls, Conn., Braun, late of Portland The new i commercial lumbering; that its some of their lavish billboard nolds sees it. is not to legislate
And mock the verv symphony
Sunday, which was flown by Robert directors are John L. Baxter of Water resouroee are squandered space to educate their customers beauty in p.ace of billboards, but
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N J., when the accident occurred.
California roadside.
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As California becomes more tourThe light plane was landed on
Washington. Maine
a rocky hillside as sr.ow closed in Company in Rockland. Maine and , ist conscious, and therefore more message, have been passed out to is oeing accomplished all over the THURSDAY. JAN. 14—6.30 P. M.
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*for Bjany
— — — —years
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v—1 nas a Director
state to Keep California Green
See inside page for Union Sale
incoming motorbts at the border
scenery conscious, emphasis
about the craft to obscure im,
and Clean.
__
Gurney and Hilditch, Auctioneers
’ pilot’s vision. The undercarriage of of the Knox Oounty Genera! Hos ! placed on needs other than fire I quarantine checking stations,
VALUES TO $16.95 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . $11.95
5-lt
tile plane struck rocks on the hill- pital.
i prevention ‘o preserve the natural
Mr Losh reports that the DfVALUES TO 27.50 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
16.95
j beauty of the California landscape, partment of Education is getting
side to cause considerable damage-----------------■ Californians are going at the : its program over to the school chllOccupants of the plane described
ELECTROLUX CLEANERS
VALUES TO 29.95 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
19.95
I billboard problem and the littered ciren and they, In turn, are helpthe jolt as being no more severe
A Bonded Service Representative
!
roadside
on
two
active
fronts.
|
ing
to
’
educate
”
their
parentsthan a sudden stop in an automowill be in Rockland and vicinity
Mr Mil
The California Chamber ol j he hopes
Mon.. Tues, Wed.. Jan. 11, 12, 13
j bile.
BOYS' HEAVY OUTER JACKETS
TELEPHONE 163-M
Ccmmerce has set up a state-wide ; Anyway. "Don't be a Litter-bug.'
i Co-owner of the plane is reported
'M lull! st,tM
Reginald H. Russell
committee to publicize a program proc;a]rrL, the California Roadside
i to be Raymond Billings of Camden.
VALUES TO $15.95 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . $ 9.95
4-8
fitiiiuhm
| encouraging communities to pro- ' Council, whose No. 1 target is the Advertise in The Courier-Gazette
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with
VALUES TO 17.95 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
12.95
eral years to her life by merely
convenient trash receptacles at
strategic scenic spots, and William
| telhng the truth
J. Losh. the committee chairman
MEN'S SUITS
».W
reports that the program ts be
ginning
to
show
good
results.
VALUES TO $39.50 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . $19.95
j
AS SEEN ON T. V.
MINSTREL SHOW

Mrs Miry Bain Curtis, 31. w:Cr
The restaurant building of the
Rev. Oeorge H Wood, DepartSeamount Cabins on U. 3. 1 in Lin of S iff Sergeant David H Curtis.
ment Chaplain for American Le
colnville was gutted by a Are Sun Jr., USAF of Rockla.id. wi.
gion, state of Maine, leaves by
day. which started about 3.45 p. m. drowned at Wes’ Palri; Beach. Fit
plane today to attend a conference
Loss to the owners in the blaze has Sunday morning.
A
News of the tragedy was tele
of department chaplains of the Am
not been determined.
Chief Allan Payson of the Cam phoned to Mrs. Clara Curtis of
erican Legion to be held at Head
den Fire Department, which assist Brewster street. Rockland by her
quarters In Indianapolis Jan. 13
ed the Lincolnville Department, son abou 1 p. m.. Sunday. Sv
and 11. The chaplains from all 48
said the blaze was reported to have left during the night to fly to i
states will meet to further the
teen caused by thawing water Florida. expecting to arrive there
Nationwide “Back To God" pro
pipes in the building with a blow Monday.
gram of the Legion. Chaplain
Mrs. Curtis was the former Me. '
torch.
Wood is minister of the First Unl
B.i.n of Kansas City. Tile coup. J
The
property,
closed
temporarily,
versalist Chirch, Rockland, Post
is owned by Mr. and Mrs. Ernest were married in Florida on Feb. 7.
Chaplain in Rockland, ar.d Knox
Isenbeck, who were making their 1945 and have one son. Dav.d II
County Council Chaplain. He is a
home in a small cabin on the Curtis, 3d, age seven.
Ueutenant Commander in the
Sergeant
Curtis
transferred
property.
Chaplain Corps of the U. S. Naval
from .he Navy to the Air Force
There
was
no
one
in
the
oneReserve and had two years over
Arthur F. Lamb
story cabin at the time and the about one yea- ago and he
seas combat area service during
Arthur
F
Lamb,
64
owner
ar.d
j
blaze had made considerable head- was assigned to a b..se near West
World War Two and has recently
Palm Beach in October. He was
added the Naval Reserve ten year ojierator of Lamb's dry cleaning! way before being discovered
on duty at the base where he Is
establishment, collapsed and died
The Lrenoeck-s lO6t personal ef
rtbtoon to his service medals.
stationed at the time the aecider.
fects
stored
in
the
building,
as
well
Mrs. Wood and daughter Mari in tlie Main street plant of the
occurred.
lyn will accompany Chaplain Wood tlrm about 9.15 a. m„ Monday. He 1 as the restaurant equipment
Funeral arrangements have ye:
as far as Dayton, and he will re had driven from his home to the I
to be comp’eted
turn to meet them, at Eldorado. Ohio plant and had Just entered it when 1 Jackie Hupper
where the Woods will visit with death occurred.
I. . . .
Herbert Newbegin
friends for several days and Mr I He was one ot the founders ot initial OlttS
Wood will preach at two of his Ute 40 Club, and of the Kiwania^^
Elected Director of
first pastorate circuit churches of. , .
. . .
,
....
. ,
,
H
,
I Club. which replaced that organlEldorado and New
Madison
on
Jan.
..
,.
u
a
a
'
,
„
ration 18 years ago He had served i The initial gifts fund for Jaekie R.-R. Lime Co., Inc.
17. alfto speaking
Kiwanis and j the Kiwanis Club as secretary-! Hupper, crippled Martinsville lad.
.
_.at ...
several other organizations
treasurer for a period of 10 years is now over 5200. Lions of five
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SHELL
Furnace Oil

F0A-5X

• Anti-Clogging

Prices Reduced

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

VALUES TO 50.00
VALUES TO 69.75

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

29.95

; Better Homes Inc.

Presented By

39.95

BANGOR, MAINE

Appleton Community Club

LADIES' SKI JACKETS
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

VALUES TO $17.95

Ben J. Dowling

$ 9.95

Supervisor
50 HOLMES 8T.
ROCKLAND
TEL. 1315-W
J X
Call For Free Estimate

THURSDAY, JAN. 14

8 P. M.
Thompson Memorial Gym

*i

UNION, MAINE
Sponsored by I’nion ETA
Admission:
Adults 65c Children 35c

MSi

I
3-6 1 QooooeeeoooooooooooeoooJ ^xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx/

LADIES' SKI PANTS
VALUES TO $10.95—Light Blue .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

$ 5.95

10.95—Navy, Block .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

7.95

VALUES TO

I RUSCO DOORS • WINDOWS
MODERNFOLD DOORS

UNION STREET ESSO STATION
34 UNION STREET

ML SMES CASH.

z^v
X.

NO GOODS CHARGED AT THESE PRICES.

Now Under Management of M. E. "Whitey" Schramm

Gigantic Dance and Entertainment

STORE HOURS:

COMMUNITY BIHIDING - ROCKLAND

Monday, Tuesday, Thonday and Friday. 8 A. M. to 5 P. M.
tetnrday.» A. M. to 9 P. M.
Wednesday, 8 A. M. to 12JO P. M.

A’

Specializing in
Motor Tune-up, Ignition, Carburetor, Generator, Starter

t"’

8 P. M.

Your Donation and Purchast of Tkkots WIR Ghro
This Boy the Uso of His Hoads md

fil'd'’

Enable Him To Waik Afata

ATLAS TIRES, BATTERIES and ACCESSORIES
(1,V

JANUARY 21, 1954

PARKING

LUBRICATING

WASHING
4-7

Sponeored by Rockland, So. Themeeteu, Reel
and Warren Uons Ctaks

Fog® Tw®
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rescue of the tiring Hooper and
displayed the ability he showed j
last year whenever he got on a
62-34 IN FRIDAY GAME—AUSTIN
SAW ROCKLAND HIT STRIDE TO
larger court. Could be that Pete
is becoming accustomed to the!
RACKED 30 POINTS FOR WINNERS
UPSET GARDINER 57-50
smaller Community Building floor
Playing a very deliberate pos J.V.'s lost their third straight con
In the preliminary, the Union
Union exploded in the second
The foul shooting by both out
half to easily defeat the Vinal lassies defeated the Vinalhaven session type of basketball. Rock test. with Gardiner winning 45-38 fits left much to be desired. Rock
Baskets With The Tigers
haven Wildcats 82-34 in a game girls 54-35. Judy Tolman of Union land Tigers upset the appplecart
land sunk 17 in 44 attempts for a
Captain Dan Flanagan was the poor 39
had 24 points while Shirley Davis by knocking off the highly rated
played at Union Friday night.
per cent, Oardlner
For the first half Vinalhaven was scoring one less for Vinal Gardiner Tigers 57-50 in a game key Tiger as he led Rockland to garnered 12 for 34 for a poorer 35
played at the Community Building victory.
Dan directed the Tiger per cent.
matched baskets with Union, but in haven.
in Reckland Friday night.
offense and played a brilliant de
the second half the large court
From the floor. It was a differ
Union—82: Austin. If. 12 (6):,
The victory boosted Rockland's fensive game.
told its tale on the Wildcats as Calderwood. If: Marriner, If, 1: W
ent story as Rockland wound up
For the second game in a row. with 20 for 48. a very good shoot
they faltered, and Union rolled up Jacobs, rf, 1: E. Jacobs, rf; Han record for the season over the 500
the score almost at will.
Vinal non. rf; Creamer, c. 3 (2); Gordon, mark with five wins in nine games the presence of Dave Deson in the ing average of 42 per rent. The
haven trailed at. the half by only- c, 1; E. Doughty, If. 1; Williams, while for Gardiner this loss was lineup was felt immensely because locals hit on their first five tries
their second in six starts
of his rebound power. Dave played in the third period and finished
three points. 23-20.
lg; Collins, lg: Atherne. rg. I;
Tiie game started off with both a bang-up game off the boards tiie period seven fcr 10.
Bob Austin found the range in Barker, rg. 6 (3).
teams using caution on the defense and in addition dunked 15 points
the last half with his deadly one
Rockland (57): Deshon, if, 6 (31;
Vinalhaven—34..: Petterson, If. 4 as they felt each other out, but in through the hoop
hand push shot to 'ead the on
Wot.ten. If; Smith, rf. 4 (4); Ken(1);
Gilchrist,
rf.
2;
Arey.
c.
1
(2);
Gardiner
started
6T'
Roger
'
the second period Gardiner began j
slaught. Bob wound tip with 39
niston. rf. I. Hooper, c. 6 (5); Alex,
points but four less than the en Martin, c; SuttliSe, lg; C Conway, to roll and one time held a five- Wilder at the beginning of the c, 1 tl): Flanagan, lg. 2 (2); Gar
lg, (I); Anderson, rg, 7 (2).
point bulge. The locals fought back game and each succeeding period diner. rg. 0 (2); Hanley, rg
tire Vinalhaven squad
and went ahead 24-23 at the half for center jump strength, but this
Referees: Marriner. Foss.
Paul Anderson led the Islanders’
Gardiner (50): Hanning, if. 3 (1)
piece of strategy backfired as Nixon, if. tl): Kowalski, rf, 9 (5);
13 23 48 62 time intermission.
scoring attack with 16 points, most UH-S
The second half found the two ; four Jumps
VE5.
10 20 24 34
from long range.
Wilder, c. 1: Harvey, c, 4 (2); Heteams swapping baskets with Rock
At the start of the second half, selton, lg. 1 (2); Murphy, lg; Ba
girls won In a surprisingly easy j land leaving the floor at the third Rockland controlled three of the
rg; Buker, rg. 1 (1)
Beavers Won 56-31 fashion over Appleton by the score quarter break ahead 40-36 This no dead ball came up until two ker.
Referees: Raymond. Hobbs
of 69-25 for their second Bulwer, continued throughout the fourth ' minutes had elapsed, so Gardiner RHS
11 24 40 57
Over Appleton In
League triumph against one de- i stanza and with one minute left, could not get a substitute in for GHS
7 23 36 50
to play the coastal Tigers still had Wilder.
Friday Night Game feat.
In the meantime, Roger was do
Rockport (56): Crockett, If, 3 their four-point lead. 53-49
In the last minute. Mike Di-! ing a terrific job on guarding Waldoboro Holds
Rockport Beavers, paced by Ted (1): Cash. If. 2 (1); W. Farley, If,
Bullivan with 13 points and fresh 5 (1); Dean. rf. 1 tO > H Annis, rf, Renzo's two cool cucumbers. Ricky Ralph Hooper besides dropping ln
Cellar Berth In
man whiz. Butch Farley, with 11. <1); Sullivan, c, 6 (1); Mape. c, 1; Smith and Dick "I'll score the last1 a layup. The question will always
easily defeated a hard trying, but Gross, lg, 1 (4); Simonton, lg, (1); ! two points" Gardiner, eacli sank be. "Why didn't Coach Somerville Knox-Linco’n
outclassed. Appieton High rive So- C. Farley, rg. 3 (0); B. Annis, rg, two foul shots, while Gardiner leave him in the ball game?"
31 ln a game played at Rockport 1 (0).
sunk only a lone foul to run the
With Gardiner ace Bill Kowal
Wiscasset moved out of Its co- '
Friday night. This was the third
Appleton (31): A Sprowl, If, 2 score to 57-50 at the final buzzer. ski guarding him. Hooper was still occupancy of the Knox-Lincoln
straight Bulwer League triumph for (6): Mank, rf, 3 (2); R. Sprowl. c,' In the first game the Rockland good for his seasonal average. 17 League cellar with Waldoboro by
the Beavers who are undefeated 2 (2>: Raiten, lg. 1 (1); Hart, lg;
points. Ralph has been practicing defeating Waldoboro 50-42 at Wal
against S school competition this Gushee, rg. 2; Reed, rg.
springing to life somewhat, and his foul shooting diligently in i doboro Friday night.
season
It was a last half spurt led by
they finally tied up the game at 34- practice, and it’s paying off under
Referees: Flanagan, Foss
After blowing the game wide R.H.S.
the strain of competition
Grant Morrill, who finished with
16 32 48 58 ' all.
open in the second period, it was AJLS.
Kowalski came through as ex 21 points for his evening’s work,
In the fourth stanza, Camden
8 12 17 31 ’
Just a question of how much the
left their zone in favor of a man- pected, but Coach DiRenzo was that brought Wiscasset their first
Rockport point spread would be at
CHS Took Halftime to-man defense and broke the also fearful of Ray Hanning in pre victory of the year. Waldoboro Is
the end.
game wide open. They succeeded game synopsis. Ray got but seven still seeking Its first win
Ia the preliminary. Rockport Lead From Lincoln
Wiscasset girls also left Waldo
in scoring 19 points while holding points as Deshon covered him like
boro in last place in the girls’
Lincoln to five for their 53-39 win. a tent.
Watch for Dick Gardiner to get league by hitting a 50-34 win.
In the preliminary the Camden
'^AUCTION"-"1 To Win 53-39
Beryl Leach's up and coming co-eds wo over Lincoln 54-36 with by the first period one of these Edith Whitney with 30 big points
REGULAR SALE
games without having had three paced the winning cause
Camden High five took over sole j Mary Bennett scoring 21.
Wednesday Night, Jan. 13th!
Camden (53i: Dinsmore. If. 5 (2); personal fouls already called on
Wiscasset (50): Curtis. If. 2 (9);.
possession of third place in the
At the
! K-L League Friday night at Cam- ; Christie, rf. 5; Bean, rf, 1; Hama- | him.
8. Blagdon. rf, 2 (2..); Lowley, c. 1
"Mr Surprise Package of 1954," (1); Rankin, lg, 1 (2); Dowling, ig,
"AUCTION HOUSE"
den as the result of 93-30 decision lainen, c, 10; Leonard, lg, 1;
Ricky Smith, came through with 1 (1); Morrill, rg, 8 (5).
ROUTE 3 - BELMONT
1 administered on Lincoln Academy. Knight, lg; Davis, rg. 2 (3).
EXTRA GOOD SALE
Waldoboro (44): Wallace, If, 3
Lincoln Academy (39): Bailey, If,: another flne performance, netting
At half time, it looked as though
We buy whole houses ot furni-' Lincoln would take the verdict 2; Grey, rf; Chasse. rf. 3; Oliver, c. 12 points and playing very good de (1); Johnston, If. 1 (1); Jones, rf,
lure, closeouts, store stock, what'
from the Camden boys who just 5 (1); F. Burnham, lg, 4 (2)..; G fensive ball as he teamed up with 1; Heald. rf. 1 (2); Levensaier, e,
have you.
couldn’t seem to get going. The Burnham, rg, 1; Moody, rg, 1 (4). Mike’s wildcat, Dick Gardiner, to 5 (2): Moody, lg. (I); Hilton, lg;
S. C ENGLISH
drive the visitors’ bringup men Webber, rg. 6 (1).
Referees: Biggers, Wentworth.
intermission had the Academy five
Auctioneer & Sales Mgr.
,
beserk.
Wis. H.S.
14 25 39 50
C.HJ3.
10
20
34
53
in
front
25-20.
BELFAST. MAINE
Pete Alex again came to the Wal. H.S.
10 25 34 39
6 24 33 42
The third period feund Camden LA.

TMaday-Thunday-Saturday

UNION ROLLED OVER VINALHAVEN TIGERS AGAINST TIGERS SCRAP

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

Thomaston Lost

Editor and PublUher, JOHN RICHARDSON

Grip On K-L Flag
At Booth bay

EDITORIAL

OF TOP INTEREST TO KNOX COUNTY
One of the most important public meetings of County
wide interest called in a considerable number of years, is to
be held Feb. 3 in Thompson Memorial Auditorium in Union
Speakers ot high reputation in Maine and beyond its borders,
will be present to discuss the vital subject, pro and con, of
the feasibility of a County or Area High School for this sec
tion. Every man or woman interested in this extremely
practical subject should make the attempt to be there at
the appointed hour of 8 o'clock.
Mark Shibles. presently at University of Maine, and a
figure of recognized authority in the educational world, and
William Bailey, deputy commissioner of education for Maine,
and a man with a great following over the State,
will be the chief speakers and answer questions on the sub
ject. There will be other speakers who have been studying
the matter and Its benefits to the towns' of Knox County.
The affair is being sponsored by the Union ParentTeachers Association.

A MATTER OF SIMPLE JUSTICE
The action of the directors of the Knox Hospital Auxiliary
ui stating promptly and publicly the amount <$639> made
with tiicir New Year's Eve Ball, and letting It be known that
this money would be spent in behalf of Knox County Gen
eral Hospital, was eminently fair and wholly as it should be
The Board felt that the money was given directly and in
directly by the public, and lhat the public was entltl'-d to
know, promptly, the amount cleared through the event and
how the money was to be spent.
We feel that every campaign, with no exceptions, should
make a public accounting after the campaign ends The
public gives the money for all the drives and in simple Justice,
should receive word of tiie result.
In common witli other information services this news
paper has in times past been rebuffed or met with evasions
when it sought to find from officials of charitable or quasleharltable institutions, how much money the public had
donated for their drive, and In more than one instance been
told that the financial condition of the organization was the
business of the officers who spend the donated money. This
amazing attitude is not universal by any means, but it is not
unusual either, and to our way of reasoning is unfair and
unwise.
When such fine spirited, co-operating groups as the Hos
pital Auxiliary. March of Dimes. Heart Drive or Red Cross,
as well as several others we can name, approach the public
another time with any kind of a money-raising activity, it
will be well received, because the public knows beforehand
that it will shortly be informed ns to tlte results of the effort
To our knowledge there has never been any dishonesty
or intent to deceive for ulterior purposes in any Rockland
financial campaign over many years, but still fresh In the
public mind is the recent charitable s andal In New York,
where millions of dollars, solicited b.v societies with high
sounding titles, and using without authority names of famous
persons, went into the pockets of those running the cam
paigns.
It seems only right ar.d fair that all campaigns should
inform the donors cf how much they had given and how the
moneys are to be spent.

FISH AND SHELLFISH LANDINGS

New In Continental Beauty! New In Performance! New In Travel Features!

NashPricesAsMuch As$160Lower!
9160 Price Reduction on this new 1954
Ambassador Super Two-Door Sedan makes
this more than ever the finest buy in fine cars.

rf

FOR AREA REACHED 75,911,356

POUNDS IN THE PAST YEAR
The fishing industry in Knox
County. Including groundfish, redfish , lobsters, scallops and alewives
landed a total of 75911.358 pounds
of seafoods in the year 1953.
Tiie liigh figure comes after a year
in which there have been reports
of far below normal seasons in the
sardine packing plants and one in
which the redfishing fleet was held
to it's docks for weeks by strikes.
Observers in the industry say that
it had been a normal season, the to
tal would have gone well over 100.000.000 pounds.
The area covered ln the survey,
which has been conducted with the
willing assistance of men in the in
dustry extends from Friendship to
Camden and throughout the bay
islands.

Only Nash Offers You
These Travel Features

Yes , the new Nash is now easier
than e\cr to buy. Models for every
pocketbook and driving need—all built
with Nash quality throughout, all
priced to be the greatest values
ever offered!

See the neic Pinin Farina styling. See
the new, exclusive Nash “travel
bonuses". Try new optional Power
Steering, Power Brakes, Power-Lift
Windows. Hvdra-Matic Drive. Test the
new high-compression performance.

Biggest, roomiest rar al any

Now's the time to trade for your new
1954 Nash Airflytc—the “double
lifetime” car—the value leader of the
motorcar industry.

where near its price, the Nash
Statesman nowfeatures the nett twincarburetor Dual Powerflyte Engine
with famous Statesman economy.

Reclining teat* and Twin Beds!
ho more "aching back” for
driver or passengers. At, night.
*
Twin Beds. Optional extra.

Extra safety for yon!
With unitized Airfiyte Con
struction, body-and-frame
are weldedinto one unit togive
a "double lifetime" of service.

H orld't finest heating, rcntl6;

i, Q

Tiie highest total was recorded in
the groundfish and redfish opera
tions with a total of 33, 131,570
pounds. General Foods Birdseye
Division led the plants with land
ings of 20.007383 pounds
Tiie two Burnham & Morrill
plants on
Vinalhaven reported
landings of 4,992,000
Peyler Fish Company Inc., in
Rockland received and processed
4,132374 pounds.

approximately one third ol the us
ual with the firm when operating a
full year.
Port Clyde Fish Company re
ceived a total of 1392,000 pounds
and Peter Reed at Owl’s Head
bought and shipped 247,419.
Sardine Landings
Herring for the sardine factories
reached a total of 27.744.629 pounds
in what has been reported by state
fisheries authorities as a disastrous
year in the industry. Local sources,
however, disagree in part with the
state opinion, as far as this area is
concerned.
They admit that fish have been
tnighfy

scarce

in

Washington

County waters in recent years, and
almost non-existent the past sea
son. However, they point out, the
state does not take Into considera
tion that the sardine Industry hss
centered Itself, computing annual
packs, in the Knox County area in
the past five years
While the pack locally was not up
to the peak packs of some years,
and perhaps considerably below
normal for this area, It was not a
disastrous year.
The firms reporting their catches
for the year Include Holmes Pack
ing Corporation, North Lubec Can
ning and Manufacturing Company
and Green Island Packing Com
pany in Rockland Also Port Clyde
Packing Company in Port Clyde
and Home Port Fish Company in
Rockport.

The landings at the plant of F.
J O'Hara & Sons Inc., were far be
low normal as the firm underwent
financial reorganization, which is
still In progress. In the process, the
firm has sold several of it's dragIxybster Shipments Large
gers and brought it's operations to
almost a complete standstill in re
The same area as outlined previ
cent months. Waterfront sources ously shipped nn estimated total of
estimate the landings of the firm 12,900.000 pounds, 4.000,000 of which
at 4.000.000 pounds for the yea' were imported
from Canadian

By Jerry Auriet
Midweek action is very light for
the Knox-Lincoln area with only
two games scheduled for tonight.
A Bulwer League contest has
Appleton travelling to Wagrcn
This improving Warren team is
looking for Its first victory, but
Appleton should prove too strong
ln rebounding from Its defeat a;
the bands of Rockport
Wiscasset plays hast to Union in
what should be a close battle
These same two teams will be in
the thick of the scramble come
tournament time the last of Feb
ruary to represent this area ln the
Western Maine Tourney to be hp|d
at Lewiston.
STANDINGS
KNOX-LINCOLN LEAGUES
Boys
W
L.
Boothbay Harbor
5
0
Thomaston
4
1
Camden
3
2
Lincoln Academy
2
3
Wiscasset
1
4
Waldoboro
0
5
Girls
W
L
Camden
8
o
Boothbay Harbor
5
1
Rockland
4
2
Lincoln Academy
3
3
Thomaston
2
4
Wiscasset
1
5
Waldoboro
0
6
sources to meet the demand
Maine's total handling of lob
sters amounted to some 22 million
pounds, so one can readily see why
Rockland lays claim to being the
lobster capital of the world.
Also ln the totals are 519.270
pounds of alewives processed by the
Home Port Fish Company in Rock
port and 78,468 pounds of scallops,
divided about equally between Pe
ter Reed of Owl s Head and Birds
eye Division

RUBBER STAMPS
ANY SIZE
On Order al
THE COURIER-GAZETTE

LOANS

It’s feisnnal to be sure*

CAM I GET,
4iooo’
i

4?/ empic/eJpeopb,
orq ung/corrte f
One

visit

"Where The Boy Is King"

lal ing — the famous Weather
^ye Conditioned Air System is
safer, takes in fresh air atop
the hood (see arrow in picture}.

dust phon* -first-!
CASH Fick Vwr (h in Pflyrornts
YOU CtT is m« n«R 24
P1»O
$250 120.79
«...
$550
44.32
30.60
$750
59.51
40.77

1954

fovet WVpryrni)
Loon* ©I other amounts, or for et
periods, or® in proportion.
(W

5c SALE
NoiS Mo’oni,

K"an/ Rambler .marine*., handling case and
economy in a spacious new family sedan? The new
Rambler 4-door sedan, complete with custom radiq and
Weather Eye, now in a new lower-priced Super model!

The Sports Corner

in

mo
Hw

Boothbay Harbor defeated Tho
maston 55-49 in a thrilling battle
at Boothbay Friday night and now
reign alone atop the Knox-Lincoln
League heap with a 5-0 record. The
defeat shoved Thmoaston down to
second place as a result of their
first loss against four victories.
It was a see-saw ball game all
the way with the lead changing
hands several times as both teams
tried the iron man stunt Moody of
Thomaston was the only substitute
to enter this contest.
Big man for the Harborites was
Dave AUbctt, playing a superb re
bound and defensive game in ad
dition to netting 21 points, four
more than Dave Stor.e of Thomas
ton.
Boothbay girls continued to hold
second place by posting a 43-39 decU'on over Thomaston.
Boothbay Harbor (56): Bernier,
If. 5 tl); letter, rf, 4; Abbott, c.
7 (7): Berquist, lg, 2 (D: Harring
ton. rg. 3 (4)
Thomaston (49>: Sawyer. If, 3;
Stone, rf, 8 (1); Moody, rf. 3 (1);
Gordon,
c. 4 (3);McFarland,
lg,
2 >4); Jameson, rg.
Referees: A Parks, V. Parks
BJI.S
14 21 37 55
T-HJS
12 24 34 49

Di-won NoiWK.I.inetor Corporation. Deiro,f. MkS.

A Mil ASS A DOR

STATESMAN

RAMREER

limit ICilh .4 “Double Lifetime" . . . Your Safest InrPKtmenl Today . . .
Your Souiu/ent Retale lalue Totnorroic

► Your Ioan is made for your bene
fit .. . payment dates fit paydays*
Phone, write, come in.

ON ONE RACK OF

BOYS' PANTS
Wool and Rayon.

Leon® $25 to $2500

Sizes 3 to 14.

'f&isonat FINANCE

1 PAIR AT MARKED PRICE—ANOTHER OF

DREWETT’S GARAGE

Sale Starts Wednesday, 9 A. M.

Tel. Warren 33-3

Through Saturday, Jan. 16

U. S.tRoute 1, Warren, Maine

Don't Miss This Great Bargain

SAME PRICE OR UNDER FOR 5c

COMP* N Y

tag Flaci. Ftrmwarlb tacmaru
3S€ MAIN STREE

Phone: 1133 • Rockland
Itllev R. Sawyer. YES Ml
tmm mr4» >#
rf oil
Smalt Irra Stain, licnu Na.

5-lt

Irani a’u mdr ky anil

y Tawdo^Thundgy-Soturdgy
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Triple 88th Birthday Observance Monday

TALK OF THE TOWN

s===^=s2ssss=s:
■Windy and boisterous” predicts
the Old Farmer's Almanac for the
period beginning Jan. 10 and end
ing Jan. 23.
That seems a safe
bet and certainly applied to these
first three days with light snow,
moderately strong winds, and with
my thermometer registering to 5
degrees above aero and everybody
else’s from aero to 10 below. Total
eclipse ot the moon is scheduled
for next Monday night, starting at
6.40 p. m.. total &.17 and ending
11.14 Show will start promptly as
advertised, admission free.
No
amusement tax. Jupiter Is Janu
ary’s evening star

Coming Events
• Social

and

eonur.unttv

event*

•re eollctted for tfcl* calendar All
•re free and space here cannot be
purchased.
Strictly commercial
affair*, sales, suppers, dances, can
not be accepted The decision ol
the editor '» final.1
Jsn 13—B.P.W meeting. Farns
worth Museum
Jan 14 —Scottish Rites Ladles'
Night, Community Building
Qan 14 -Installation and Banquet
•’ <•!
Knox-Waldo Hairdressers
Asofii,, Thorndike Hotel
Jan 15—Reception at I.O.O.F. Hall
honor.r# Mrs. Vivian Whittier
and Mrs Hazel Roilma.
Jar.. 15 — Woman’s Educational
Club meets In the Farnsworth
Museum.
Jan 18—Annual Meeting and Ban
quet of Maine Publicity Bureau
in Portland.
Jan. 19—Miriam Rebekah Lodge
meets at Odd Fellows Building.
Jan 21—Theta Rho Girls’ Club
meets at Odd Fellows Build
ing
Jan 21—Emblem Club meets at
Elks Home.
Jan. 22— Methebesec Club meets
at Farnsworth Art Museum
Jan 27—BP W meeting, Farns
worth Museum
Hf'eb 3-Area High School Discus
sion with Mark Shib.es and Wil
liam Bailey. Union P.T.A., at
Thompson Memorial
Feb 4—Methebesec Club meets at
Farnsworth Art Museum
Feb 4—Emblem Club initiation
and installation at Elks Home
Feb 19—Methebesec Club meets
with Mrs Joseph Dondts. 69
Beech street.
May 10-11—Hospital Auxiliary's
"County Fair” Universallst Ves
try

Lucien K Oreen. Jr., will be ln
New York this week on business ln
interest of Lucien K Oreen & Son,
Furriers.

Harold Bngleson is a surgical
patient at Knox County General
Hospital.
The Internal Revenue Office In
Rockland will be open for advice
and assistance to taxpayers in fll, Ing their 1953 Income Tax Returns.
The hours are 8 a. tn to 12 noon
■ and 1 p. m. to 4.46 p. m. on the
following days: Jan 18 to 22. Feb.
1 to 5 and Feb. 15 to March 15,
with the exception of Saturdays
and Sundays Tlie office will be
closed also on Feb 22, Washing
ton’s Birthday.

John Joseph of Rockland, gra
duate of the Maine Maritime Aca
demy in 1951. has been elected to
represent his class on the board of
directors of the Maine Maritime
cademy Alumru Association

Efforts to raise the cruise
schooner Maggie, which sank at
her moorings Friday afternoon,
have failed.
Fire department
pumps were used Saturday night
on the low tide but proved not
equal to the task
The craft, a
former Chespeake Bay freighter,
is known to be over 75 years of age.
It ls feared that ice in Lermonii’s
Cove will add considerably to the
| damage caused by submersion.

Sheriff Byron Heath of Waldo
County has announced his caudj.dacy lor nomination on the Repub“lean ticket in the June primaries
| Tilts term he seeks will be his sixth
Semi-Annual Shoe Sale now go
ing on at the Quality Shoe Shop.
5-10

All person* interested in a dehclous, plenty-to-eat public supper,
will go to South Hope Friday nlghl
(Jan. 15) where supper will be
served 530 to 7 with a dance in
the evening Supper prices, adults
50c, children 25c with the March i
ol Dimes to benefit.
5’6

Negotiations
concerning labor
contracts between the Atlantic
Fishermen’s Union and the Birds
eye llllet plant of General Foods
are being held in Boston today. It
is expected that still further nego
tiations will be conducted In Rock
land later ln the week Under dis
cussion at the moment is holiday
pay for the Fourth of July

The membership committee of
Winslow - Holbrook - Merritt Post,
American Legion, will meet at the
Legion Home this evening at 130.

Plans for a rummage sale were
further advanced during the Wed
nesday night meeting of the Red
Jacket.
A definite date for the
sale will be announced next week
in this paper. New members are
brushing up on the apprentice re
quirements in preparation for a
board of review to be held in the
near future. Dick Cornell has en
tertained tlie crews with his guitar
playing the last two meetings, some
lively song sessions having resulted
also.
BOBN

Dalrymple—At Knox Hospital,
Jan. 9. to Dr and Mrs Eugene
Dalrymple of Owl’s Head, a son.
McLean—At Knox Hospital, Jan.
11, to Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Mc
Lean of Waldoboro, a son.
Johnson—At Park-East Hospital.
New York City, Jan. 9, to Mr. and
Mrs. Ernie Johnson, formerly of
Rockland, a daughter—Jill Marguerite
MARRIED

. An unusual opportunity for a
’wood, permanent position, paying
at least 8100 per week is offered by
Waldoboro Oarage Co., New Coun
ty Road. Man must be energetic,
aggressive and with plenty of selfconfidence, must have a good
reputation and be a good sales
man Apply to MR SILVER or
MR GIFFORD at Waldoboro Ga
rage. New County Rd.. Rt. I.—
adv.
Ut

Davis-Takakf—At Grand Junc
tion, Colo., Dec. 13, Leonard Davis
of Vinalhaven and Kathy Takaki
of Kilauea, Kavi, Hawaii.
Vokes-Wotton — At Rockland.
Jan. 9, Stanford R. Vokes of De
troit and Dorothy Wotton of Rock
land—by Rev. Fr. George Goudeau.
DIED

Lamb—At Rockland, Jan. 11, Ar
thur F Lamb, age 64 years. Fu
neral Wednesday at 2 p. m. from
;he Russell Funeral Home with
Rev. John Smith Lowe, DR offi
ciating.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
t argill—At Gardiner, —, Nancy
A Cargill of Washington, Me., age
KITCHEN Range for sale, with 56 years. Interment in Levensaler
1 oil burners; also 1948 Ford. Cali Cemetery. Washington.
at 17 MAIN ST, Thomaston, eve
( urtls — At West Palm Beach,
nings
5-7 Fla,. Jan. 10, Mrs. Mary- Bain Cur
tis, wife of David H. Curtis, Jr. of
Rockland and West Palm Beach,
GAME PARTY
age 31 years. Funeral arrange
ments not yet completed
EVERY FRIDAY
Crawford—At Thomaston, Jar.
At 7.30 P. M.
10, Maude E Crawford, widow of
TOWER ROOM
Llewellyn Crawford, age 77 years.
COMMI’NITY BUILDING
Funeral services Wednesday, 2 p.
Auspices Knights nt CnlumbM ’ m. Davis Funeral Home, Thomas
16-T*Th-tf ton. Rev Gledhlll will officiate.
Entombment in Village Cemetery.
Burial in spring in Clinton. Me.
Hilton—At Concord. N. H., Jan.
7, Mrs. Ivy D Hilton, formerly ol
Tenant's Harbcr, age 40 years
RUSSELL

Funeral Home
CARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
24 HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE
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K OFFERED TO AN

OUTSTANDING SALESMAN
TO REPRESENT AND SUL FORD PRODUCTS

An individual possessing energy, aggressiveness, a feed
reputation together with confidence in himself is offered the
opportunity to earn at least 5100. weekly on commiotoa hast*
ls the type we are interested in contacting.

Interviews Are Invited by Mr. Silver or Mr. Gifford at

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.
NEW COUNTY ROAD - ROUTE 1
6dt7

New 1954 Strunk Chain Saw Herel
DOUBLE THE POWER AND TWICE THE CUTTING IKD
Priced from $229.00 up

SATURDAY

8.00 A. M. to 9.00 P. M.

MONEY FOR HOMES
'j

Plane and Hotel

Funeral Home

A GREAT OPPORTUNITY

TEL 151

THOMASTON
129-T&Th-tI

CARPENTER

BURPEE

You may recall he had promised
to send me a Ust of Norwalk’s
Community Concerts for the 1863point of interpretative power.” It 54 season, so he writes: “I never
Inerested me to note that to Miss did get around to telling you ot
Tripp the Spanish songs made the this year’s Community Concert*.
most direct appeal—"the must re Here they are: We have had Irtnalise songs were the two Spanish gard Seafrled, a perfectly marve
songs which Miss Maynor sang as lous soprano, new to the Metropoli
tan this year, and who has been
a native would have.”
On the same sheet giving the re receiving oil sorts of compllmenvj
ew of
Maynor-, concert,
uoriCert, aa as
view
of Miss Maynor's
as tary crltlciama. She was superb,
a review of the 10th annual concert * gorgeous voice, and superb ooaun(jer the auspices of the Bishop trol and expression. Next we had
prancls Keough Division. Ancient the Ouard Republican Band of
order ot Hibernians. Glancing Paris of which you have already
through it I caught the name of written. They were outstanding
Ran<i smith who appeared in solo —quite different trom anything
and duet groups. He was one of a that I have ever heard. Not exactly
quartet which sang popular airs “ band and yet not an orchestra,
from musical comedies and operet- hut a lovely combination and they
[as
| did some wondrous things. I wish
* * * *
j you might have he&rd Weber'S
Lorea also sent me the Christ- ‘Recitative and Polonaise’ with it*
mas programs of Grace Church at least 20 clarinets playing In unlwhich she attends. On the margin son—never anything like ltf Then
of that devoted to the Candlelight their rendition of Debusay’s ’Pre
Oarol Service, Lorea penned: "In lude a l’Apres-tnidi-d’un Faun*’—
our choir we have about 30 young one of my favorite composition*
boys, eight, or 10 men, and in the and played exquisitely I never
evening there is a choir ol about hope to hear anything better of it*
18 women with the men. On spe kind.
cial occasions we have the cholra
“We have hi January Baduracombined. Wonderfull”
Skoda, the Viennese pianist who Is
♦ » ♦ *
doing such marvelous work every
James Brown has sent me a pro where—it will be interesting to
gram of the 8unday Film schedule hear him. Then In February comes
to be presented by the Corning the Minneapolis Symphony that la
Glass Center and the Workshop always good, and the May concert
Players’ Film Society, opening on is called ’Musical American*.’ an
January 10 and running through evening of American folk ’""•fr
March 7. Among the films I note and ballads that should be enter
with particular interest: Leonardo taining at least.
da Vinci, Aubusson Tapestries,
”1 am so glad that your first
William Yeats, a Tribute, Steps of concert was such a success. Warthe Ballet, Lament (with Jose field is a great artist and one who
Limon), and La Tractate (full takes his honors lightly."
length opera ).
• * * *
In the program of the Boston
While I haven’t a complete Ust
Symphony of Dec. 15 is an article of Community Concerts, with reci
entitled "The Age ol Wasted Mira procity, ln Maine, I do know that
cles” by J R. Cominsky, which was Jorge Bolet is playing at Water
delivered at a panel discussion on ville on Jan. 10 (at the Highschool
Business and Liberal Arts: An Auditorium, at 3.15 p. m.) and
Exchange,” at the Corning Olass Samuel Sorln, pianist, at Northeast
Center. Mr. Cominsky is the pub Harbor High School on Jan. 17 at
lisher of the Saturday Review, and 3 p. m. These are mentioned only
in this discourse he spoke of ’’the for this month.
You will recall
intellectual, cultural and artistic that Mr Sonn was the pianist
climate of life in the UKA.,’’ and with Mr. de la Fuentes (vioUnlst)
challenged those who control the in one of our Community Ooocertadissemination of such matters, in a few years ago.
schools, in print, or over the air, i
to "do something about it."
• • • •
( Museum Activities
Two or three times lately I have
Tuesday
spoken of Rosa Ponselle, ln re3 P. M. Oirl 8couts.
spouse to queries about her present
7 P. M. Adult art class.
life, and ln last Sunday’s New
Wednesday
York Times, a brief item says,
3 P. M. Girl Scouts.
"Rosa Ponselle, who lives in a
7.30 B. P. W. Club
suburb of Baltimore, ts working
7.30 Theatre Guild.
hard to raise money for the Balti
Thursday
more Symphony. Not only has she
3 P. M. Girl Scouts.
admitted the general public to her
7.30 Coast Ouard Auxiliary
house during the Christmas season,
8. P. M. Girl Scout Council.
with admission charge of 8100 for
Friday
each visitor, but she has made a
1.30 P. M. 8tencll class
new recording. It is her first com3 P. M. Women’s Educational
mercial recording since 1939 and it
Club
was made at her home on Christ
8 P. M. Rubinstein Club.
mas Day. The disk will sell for
810 and the proceeds will go to the
Saturday
Baltimore Symphony's sustaining
9.30 A. M. Children's art class
1.30 P. M. Stencil class.
fund. Por the recording Miss Pon
selle sang Schubert's “Ave Maria”
as a solo and Bizet's “Agnus Dei"
and Franck’s “Panis Angelicus" as
duets with her sister. Carmela.”
PUBLIC SUPPER
A delightful letter comes from
And Dance
John Egerton. In a part of it he
writes, and I know this will appeal
Benefit of March of Dimas
to bird lovers, “This warm weather
SO. HOPE GRANGE HAU
brings hundreds of birds to our
feeding station; this year we have
Friday, Jan. 15
seen so many that ordinarily would
be In the South, the crested tit
Supper served from 530 *• 7
mouse, the cardinal and several Price: Adults 50c, Children 25c
blue birds, and there are days
••It
when we have as many as 15 blue
j

Among the Christmas letters I
received was one from Pat and Bob
Head of Lexington, Ky. Bob is
Marian Brodsky’s brother and Pat
is Jack West’s sister I did not
have a good chance to find out
from Jascha when at Bowdoin to
hear the
Curtis ocimg
String W
Quartet
I i.eai
uie cu..»
aaivei Just
juai
how active Marian ls ln music now,
so was glad to learn trom the
Heads letter that she played for
the Philadelphia run of ‘Porgy
and Bess . that sh# ls a member of
a quartet, and concert mistress of
i the Trenton Symphony. She is a
very gifted violinist and has great
| charm and personality, too tine
| an artist ln all ways to leave the
, musical field. The Heads a.Lso
said that Marian and Billy Sokoloff
(pianist) remembered so well from
summers at Rockport recently ap1 peared in concert and received won
derful notices. Billy was accomI panlst for Efrem Zlmballst for sev
I'lioto o> jure
Three "young ladies" celebrated their 88th birthdays together Monday by meeting at the home of eral years and I had wondered Just
Mrs. Mavnard Jackson at 1111 South Main Street for a roast lamb dinner amt a birthday cake. Left to right what he might be doing now that
are, Mrs. Hallie Jackson of south Thomaston Mrs. Hattie Davies of 22 State street, fltokiand. and Mrs. Ada Zlmballst has retired—but I believe
Hewett. 155 South Main street, Ruckland.
t he ladies an- all old acquaintances, but (his is the first year that
both Billy and his wife, Eleanor,
they have all celebrated together.
Mrs. Jackson has seven children, 26 grandchildren, and 21 great-grand
children; while .Mrs. Ileaelt has four children and tw o grandchildren. All arc members of the Eastern star. also a talented pianist, are teaching
at Curtis.
Jack. West lingers ln my memory
A 1947 Plymouth driven by John
with delight. He was with us at
S Heald of 15 Camden street, slid
Girl
Rockport for a summer while
through the stop sign at the in
studying with Jascha Brodsky. He
tersection ot Broadway and Park
Scouts
was then a lad of fourteen or fif
streets Saturday, st-iking a R and
■“•By Carol tone —
—
teen, thin as a rail—he was truly
H taxi, operated by Albert P TrenWomen’s Lore! Authority
Newslites
unbelievably thin, with the most
holm of 108 North Main street.
K ep yum signals straight jii.l
The taxi was damaged to the ex
voui geographical location firm ■. stupendous appetite. He would eat
in ;n:nd and you cun Jrivi iaf. b
and eat as lf he’d never get his
tent of 830M while Heald’» car re
Troop 17 met at the Farnsworth : anywli.ro m these United S’ao
fill, and after leaving the table
ceived an estimated 850 damage to
In !«••• third* of tiie sta;the
Museum on Wednesday and ’lie t usual l.r.d -ignils- the ft aim he’d sidle out Into the kitchen
the front end.
where I might be and after standing
i following girls weie elected for , horizor tai for a loft tern, th ire
up for a right turn and the irn
nearby for a minute or so. would
The annual meeting of St four meetings: President. Sheila down for stops—are leg;.’ and re
ask in a timid way “Mrs. Heistad,
Peter’s Parish will take place Vinal: vice president. Pamela Gay; ! qirred by motorists.
However, in the reman-.ng on*
could I have a cookie?" And on
Thursday night with supper at 6 30. scribe, Carol Tilton; treasurer, ,
ihird of the country, entirelv lif
top of a big meal, he’d eat several
followed by reports and elections
Ann Fowler; color guard, Patricia ferent rules gov
______________
cookies. Of course he was more
Gac. Sharon Wright. Gloria Es- 1 ■rn hand signals [
than razzed because of this incredi
An accident occurred Saturday on aticy, Judith Segal; hospitality, I For instance, in I ---•
Pennsylvania,
s!
ble appetite, and one day at the
Main street near the intersection Jo-Ann Mazzeo; clean-up, Janet Nevada and
—
table when he was being teased, he
of water street, ln which a 1953 Plummer, Martha Grossman. For Michigan, the i
fb
said: “You’ve heard of skeletons ln
Dodge, operated by Arline F. Hill their requirement in Second Class ‘ arm extended i
straight out is a j
of 98 Rankin street, was struck literature and dramatics they used sign;.! for any I
’i ’ one’s Closet, I am sure. Well, I
have closets ln my skeleton!”
head-on by a 1952 Hudson driven the novel idea of "Nosebag Dra- , and all inaneu- ■
vers. According f As is often the case with hearty
by Francis J. Golden of West Hart ma tic*”
Pamela Gay’s group
to
Missouri's
ford, Conn. Golden stated that he turned over their materials to i code, you must signal to -top by eaters, Jackie was very much in
felt a pain in his chest after which Patricia Gac's group and within j putt,ng your arm out horizontally, terested in cookery and during his
he remembered nothing
His car five minutes the play was on. j w hHe yon warn your fellow motor stay with us gave me several ex
ists you intend to make a left turn
swung to the middle of the street, Those participating were: Carol j by holding your arm out and cellent recipes, two of which I have
striking the oncoming car operated Tillson. Sharon Wright. Martha downward. In Connecticut, drivers used many times—lebkuchen, a
by the Rockland woman Her car Grossman, Oloria Esancy and Pa signal a left turn by moving the German cookie (or thin cake) and
arm up and down and pointing
a cake topped with peaches to be
was damaged to the extent of 8150, tricia Gac.
But to West Virginian* and driv
used as a dessert
and the damages to Golden’s car
ers in Indiana, this pumping arm
motion means stop or slow
Incidentally Jackie possessed a
were estimated at $300.
Municipal Court
In New Jersey, the horizontal
wonderfully
keen brain—almost a
hand signal with palm tn the real
A meeting of Camden committee
Howard Miner of Washington means slam on the brakes. Dela Quiz Kid tj”pe of brain, in fact, and
chairmen and Knox County March was dismissed Monday of a charge ware’s law says the arm must he it always Interested me to note that
turned up and moved from rear
of Dimes leaders was held Friday of selling a trailer which did rot to front in making a right turn. no matter how profound the conversa tion among the older ones
evening at the selectman's office to belong to him. The charge was
Don’t confuse your signals or
plan for the 1954 campaign in made by Barbara Edwards of your states, and you’ll avoid col might be. Jackie could always con
lecting traffic tickets—unpltasani
tribute to it ln an intelligent—even
Camden. Discussion was held on Rockland, who failed to appear at mementos of pleasant motoring.
intellectual—manner. He was al
a proposed benefit dance to be court. Miner had allegedly sold
ways included in such conversa
held Jan. 30 at the Camden High a tra’Ier owned by Dr. Freeman
tions, listened to with respect, as if
iHAP/
School gymnasium with Mrs. Betty Brown to William Edwards on Jan.
he were completely adult.
Quantrell as chairman Plans for 1 without having the title to the
M'/
(T's
It has been Interesting to keep
the town's annual drive were dis- same.
in touch with Jackie through the
ensuing year*. While he was devot
chairman Nathan Fuller of Reck-, John S. Heald of 15 Camden
ed to music, he did not intend to
land and Knox County Chapter street was released from a stop
make it hts career. He entered the
executive George Parsons of Rock i sign violation charge which re
University of Pennsylvania (he a
land. Others present at the meet sulted in an accident at the In
Camden. N. J., boy)., but his educa
ing were Camden co-chairmen Mrs tersection of Broadway and Park
streets Saturday.
Heald car
tion was interrupted to enter the
William Packard and Mrs Robert
passed through the stop sign after
anned forces, and he ls at the preBrown, Kenneth Dickey, Darius
he had applied the brakes, which
1 sent time in Germany. I know he
Joy, Mrs Helen Montgomery, Mrs
failed to stop his car on the slip
I is an officer but what his ranking
Barbara Mathieson and Mrs. Edna
pery hill.
| is I do not know I had a ChrlstBland
J mas card from him with a promise
CARD OF THANKS
A man with a fiery temper gets
. to write later. He has grown to be
I wish to express my thanks to
into many heated arguments
- over six foel tall, remains thin, and
all my friends and neighbors for
II wonder if he still has “closets in
their many kindnesses, expressions
IN MEMORIAM
CARD OF THANKS
of sympathy, and flowers sent
In loving memory of my sister, his skeleton.”
I wish to extend mv special during my recent bereavement Laura Whitmore who passed away :
....
thanks to Dr. Allen, Dr Tuttle and A so thanks to my friends at the Jan. 10. 1953
Among some delightful material
the nurses at Knox Hospital, a'so Oeneral Foods Shipyard and spe
Gone but not forgotten by her
Help One Another Circle of King’s cial thanks arc extended to Dr. sister.
sent me by Lorea Adams of ProvlDaughters and Dorcas Circle of Donald Brown.
5’lt
Mrs Frank Knowlton. I denee was a review of a concert by
King’s Daughters and all those
Carroll Carter,
! Dorothy Maynor in one of the Comwho sent gifts, cards and flowers
Thomaston.
5’lt
1 munity Concerts in that city—
during my stay at Knox Hospital.
All other acts oi kindness tendered
Lorea pronounced the concert as
- AUCTION me during that time were much
J "unusally fine”.
Miss Maynor’*
appreciated too.
: program was entitled "Songs of
Mrs. Jennie Kenniston,
Legion Hall - Union, Me.
: Many Peoples” and embraced the
Warren
5-lt
STORE HOURS
! Teutonic, German; 8candinavia;
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 13
CARD OF THANKS
! French; Spanish; Italian; the Sla
MONDAY, TUESDAY,
My daughter and I wish to ex
vic, Czech; Russian; the Anglo6.30 P. M.
press our sincere thanks to my
neighbors, relatives and friends
Saxon, English; and American, with
THURSDAY, FRIDAY
Due
to
severe
storm
Saturday
we
who remembered me at Chris.mas
such composers aa Schubert, Grieg.
time. Also thanks to the 3outh
wrre forced to set sale over to
Debussy, Falla. Verdi, Dvorak.
8.00
A.
M.
to
5.00
P.
M.
Thomaston Lions Cub. South
Wednesday. Good merchandise
Itunsky-korsakov and Rachmani
Thoma.rton Service club South
a* con be obtained at auction.
Thomaston Girl Scout: and the
noff. Handel, etc., represented. The
WEDNESDAY
Lota of glassware, nice bedroom
Kawanls Club of Rockland, all ol
American was devoted to Negro
seta, other furniture in excellent
whom made my Christmas very
8.00 A. M. to 12.30 P. M.
spirituals.
The reviewer, Ruth
pleasant.
condition.
Many articles too
Tripp,
said
in
part “As we listened
Mrs. Emma Foster. Mrs Ermine
numerous to mention. For fur
(Closed Wed. Afternoons
Tyler.
5*lt
ther details refer to Thursday, to Miss Maynor, it became ap
parent that she has one of the,
Jan. 7 Courier-Gaxette.
Except Weeks Which
great voices of this decade, and1
RICHARDS RADIO TELEVISION
PER ORDER: TONY
that her devotion to her art has
Contain
Holiday)
5-lt
Sales and Service
brought her great talent to a high
An Work and Parts Guaranteed

Francis L Tillson

! lay* *t one time. Whee yoa took
' out and see the blue JAye tefrtbtr
with at least 100 other Mid* of dffferent kinds and atway* two or
three squirrel*. feeding at the
same time, tt is an ‘itfTwWng
sight. Feeding bird* ls our one ex
travagance but lt brings pleasures
well worth the expense.”

J

TO BBT-BIHLD—IMPROVE—REMIR
Easy Monthly Payments
HOC Kins:

18 School St.

ROCKLAND TRAVEL BUREAU

75-T-tf

Rockland Loan & Building Association
TeL 430

EMIL RIVERS, Inc.

Rockland

342 Park Street

5-6
M»
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Tutiday-Thunday-Saturday

' Han Lemke, with Leland Overlock
keys, 18c a pound dressed for the dren. Ml-s Bobbie Lou and KenFRANK B. BEVERAGE, DISTINGUISHED II oven;
'he host
and lobster, which sells to- J neth Conway, at their home on
WARREN
USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
An all day meeting of the War
' day for around 60c a pound. brought East Burton Road. A large num
NORTH
HAVEN
MAN,
IS
93
ALENA L STARRETf
ren Extension Association will _e
INEXPENSIVE—EFFECTIVE
i lc a pound at the canning factory, ber of neighbors and friends came
Correspondent
held today Tuesday )at the Con YEARS OLD THURSDAY
I and one could go in and eat a to extend congratulation* and beat
FOR SELLING. BUYING. RENTING SERVICES
Telephone 4#
gregational Chapel, the subject,
: little without any questions being wishes, and as they entered, ths
HERE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
I'M
“Fashion Tricks with Accessories,”
asked
aroma of coffee and Swedish bread
A. lvertlsements in this column not to exceed three lines Inserted
Mrs Jennie Ker.niston has re- in charge of clothing leader, Mrs.
One year I raised and sold over gave a pleasant greeting to the
•nee for SO cents, three tlme», one dollar. Additional lines It
turned home from Kr.ox Hospital Marlon Wyllle.
eents each for each line, half price each additional time used.
900 bushels of potatoes at 50c a happy social evening much enjoyed
Five small w«rds to a line.
where she was a surgical patient.
There will be no public supper
bushel. I also bought thousands by all. Mr. and Mrs. Georgeson
Special Notice! All “blind ads” so called, t e.. advertisements
of pounds of wool from North Ha received many nice gifts, and the
The officers-elect of the E. A. sen'ed Thursday night by the Conwhich require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette
ven, Vinalhaven and the neighbor occasion was one to be long re
Starrett Auxiliary’, SUV., will be sregational Ladies Circle
-iffice for handling, cost 25 cents additional.
A name should appear on all classified ads to secure best results.
ing Islands for the Knox Woolen membered by those present.
installed at a special evening meet”^le annual meeting and election
Tnose with phone or street number only are not advised.
Company
of
Camden;
12.000
ing Jan. 13, by Mrs. Doris Morton
officers in the Congregational
Davis-Takakl
pounds war thc average pack for
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
of Augusta, department installing Ladies Circle will be held at 3
Leonard
Davis,
formerly of Vinal
which I paid from 25c and up a
No classified ads will be accepted without the cash and os book*
officer. The private installation P ra- Thursday, at the home of
haven, and Miss Kathy Takaki of
keepinr will be maintained for these ads.
pound.
At
that
time,
which
was
ceremonies at 7.30 will follow a 6 Mrs. J. Homer Nelson. A meeting
ALL MT ST BE PAID FOR
about 1888 (and even later) a Kilauea. Kavai. Hawaii, were mar
o'clock supper served members and of
Ladies Mission Circle will
ss received except from firms or individuals maintaining regular
check
was not acceptable bv the ried Dec. 13 in Grand Junction,
guests, under the direction of Mrs precede this, and will be held at 2
account* with The Courier-Gazette Count the Words—Five to a
Mr Davis who made his
wool farmers, so all the business Colo.
Line
Lueila Crockett. Miss Ida Stevens, p m., at Mrs. Nelson's.
home with Mr. and Mrs. George
was
strictly
on
a
cash
basis
with
The
first
rehearsal
of
the
Conand Mrs. Edith Wctton.
Geary while in Vinalhaven, gra
as much gold as possible
Rev. Bruce P. Cummings will be national Junior Choir, since the
One can easily see that the cash duated from V.HS. in the class of
FOR SALE
'the guest speaker tonight (Tues- ChrLetmas recess, will be held at
FOR SALE
in the house caused me and my 1950 He then enlisted in the
day) at the January meeting of the toc chapel- afwr 8ch<x’1
SCFA
Antique Andirons for
POOL Table and Electric Train
family more uneasiness and worry U. S. Air Force, was in England
Warren
Parent-Teacher
AssociaTuesda
5'
sale; also storage soace. TFL. for sale. Call 27-J after 4.30 p. m
two years, then stationed In New
j than the wool did.
Committees appointed for
The meellng of the Myst*rv
1177-M
4 It DAVID HILL.
4*6 tion
Mexico. Mrs. Davis came to Colo
I
have
also
served
as
Town
the meeting are as follows; Re- cirele' Planned at
home of M,s
KENMORE Circulating Heater
Treasurer, tax collector and con rado in 1951, graduated from
freshments. Mrs Viola Billings, Dyson J«"eson, Thursday night.
WANTED
Pot Burner fcr sale, vs;d very'
stable off and on for a number ot Western State College in June,
little.
Priro reasonable.
MRS.
Mrs Esther Durkee, and Mrs. Ell- ha* been
» later <*'<•
RETIRED, former, executiveyears. My last office as treasurer 19.33 At present she is teaching In
FRANK RAYMOND. Vinalhaven.
to be announced.
5*7 salesman, very active, wishes posi
and collector, I held for 12 con Grand Junction. Colo. Mr and
Dennis
Wooster,
flve-year-old
son
tion. best of reference. Consider
REAL ESTATE
secutive
years, and all taxes given Mrs Davis spent their honeymoon
WASHING Machine for sale. In part time. Write M M, care Tne
of Mr and Mrs Milton Wooster,
fine running
condition.
Call Courier-Gazette.
[ me to collect showed a clean in Moab. Utah. She will Join Mr
5*7
has returned home after receiving
Special.
Northend:
2-apartment
MRS. TED SYLVESTER. 308-W.
slate "I did not choose to run Davis in June. When Mr. Davis
5*7
SINGLE Person or young mar House, up and down, in good gen treatment at Knox County General
again."
is discharged from the Air Force
ried Couple to act a« companion- eral condition with oil heat, elec Hospital.
1
TWO Pair Girl's White Shoe housekeeper for elderly person in tric hot water heater, garage. Near
These are some of the highligh's in August. 1954. they plan to go to
Mrs.
Jennie
Kenniston
has
re

Skates for sale. Sizes 2 and 4 Camden. Good home
Frank B. Beverage at 93
Write school and bus. Owner will sac
of my iife as my family and I lived Hawaii where he will enter college
turned home from Knox Hospital,
TEL. 329.
5*lt ' COMPANION" care The Courier- rifice for quick sale.
on the farm, where mv father and and Mis. Davis will teach. Many
[Since
my
boyhood
visits
with
coves,
where
again
the
fishermen
Camden:
Fine
6-room
house
on
Rockland,
where
she
was
a
surgi

Gazette.
5-7
BOLENS Tractor for sale 3 .
highly desired corner lot. Steam cal patient.
tire Aines' on North Haven Frank made, and lost, good money
I grandfather lived before me. the friends here wish them success and
h.p. motor with 1-V snow blade
LOBSTER Traps wanted, to boat with oil, hardwood floors,
land being taken up in tile early much happiness.
Beverage
has
always
stood
for
think
there
is
one.
or
perhaps
two
and 1-42” straight blade Car. be build and heads to net ELBRIDGE newly painted and papered. Ver
used as small farm tractor. Has SIMMONS. "The Keag."
rugged individualism, old-fashioneo weirs here now
Why are these 1800's, and the present house finanda.
garage
Right
on
bus
line.
le«s than 25 hours of use, $250.
2*T*5 $9000. Should GI.
i home-spun integrity, hard work two industries gone? Due to poor isherd in 1821 to replace the log LOUDVILLE
TEL. 1641 _ __ _____________4-6
cabin, and the first house which
Central, West: 6-room House, UNION
and plenty of it plus keen Yan- fish laws, I say.
SALESMAN wanted, must have
On Jan. 14, the winter term of
HOLLYWOOD Electric Vibrator high school education. Write full newly painted and shingled, In MRS FLORENCE CALDERWOOt kee intelligence and fearless de- { Time has Indeed changed the was built on the Old Barn Hill
New garage
school began here.
for reducing weight or for lame particulars to R.C.C., care The very good repair.
Correspondent
(so called always by us).
votion
to
all
things
he
considered
schools,
roads,
boat
service,
and
muscles for sale. TEL. 1634, 10 to Courier-Gazette.
Lettie Prior has been confined to
Telephone 10-24
4-6 built last April Splendid lot of
So. I have seen the changes come
at least 200-ft. frontage. Cellar
right. On Thursday he will be practically all of our living con12 or 2 to 4 daily, except Wed
the
house with a lame back. Dr
and
go,
at
the
age
of
93
For quick sale $20.
5-7 , USED Typewriter a anted, to use under whole house, hot air heat,
honored by friends on the Island ditlons as well. Electricity has reDuce attended her
Flank
B
Beverage.
LATHE. 6-foot
bed'.
{Pinch for church work. State make ol oil. Bath with new copper tubing.
and
on
the
“
main"
as
well,
on
his
placed
the
kerosene
lamp,
radio
PTA is sponsoring a minstrel
modern kitchen, sunny and
| The sewing circle met with Lettie
Norili Haven, Maine
swing, excellent cond. $290. Tel. machine, and price. Write REV Very
convenient. Here is room for your show, presented by Appleton Com 93d birthday, and he still stands and telephones are wonderful InGarland Friday afternoon
North Haven 51 or wTlte J. O. W. S STACKHOUSE, Vinalhaven children
on
a
fine
neighborhood
for
the
same
sterling
principles,
ventions
—
also
the
TV,
which
I
do
Maine.
4-6
munity
Club
at
the
Thompson
BROWN & SON, North Haven.
On Wednesday, Stephen Carter
street,
with
the
convenience
of
the
5-10
WOMAN wanted, as companion city and the open feeling of the Memorial building, Thursday eve His own story Is appended —Ed.I ' not own, and have watched but
made
a business trip to Togus.
• • • »
'a few times. Water in our homes VINALHAVEN
ning. Jan. 10, at 8 o’clock.
A SMALL pot-type parlor heat days in exchange for room and country.
The mission boat "Sunbeam" was
I
am
thc
oldest
resident
in
the
tf
considered
a
necessity
Tlie
iuer for sale, complete with constant board. No housework Write L.I.
Glen Cove: 6-room House with
Pioneer Orange entertains Tra
MRS EMMA WINSLOW
in our harbor for a short time on
4'6 handsome view of the ocean, 2
level $20, also a green enamel care The Courier-Gazette
veling Grange Tuesday (tonight.) A town of North Haven. Maine. I , tomoblle and tractor have nearly
Correspondent
Friday, Jan. 8
Stove with gas. like new. Ca l
minutes
to
the
bus
Double
livingwas
born
Jan
14,
1861,
the
replaced
the
horse
(here
at
least*,
ROOM and board wanted for el
after 4; 38 Crescent St. TEL. derly lady (shut-in) must have room. new bath, new garage, oil picture "Magic Milk" will be pait
son of Albert G. and Olive Carver j Gone is the Lobster Factory of
938-R
4*6 warm room and telephone lf pos- hot air furnace. $8000. This plate , of the program.
R«ad The Courier-Gazette
Sgt. Charles Adams. Radar op
Beverage, on the farm now own’d which the J. O Brown & Sen Boat
will
captivate
you
at
once
White
Oak
Grange
of
North
FOR SALE
sible. $75 monthly. Write MRS
I have a restaurant, completely Warren will visit Union Grange by my son Arthur W. of Meriden, shop is a part, the grist mill at erator at Bia'ne Air Force Base
FOR the best Aluminum Com LULU SMITH, RED, Union.
STATE OF MAINE
,
.
bination Storm Doors ard Screens, Maine.
Conn. I was one of nine children the H.rain S. Beverage bridge; the who has been spending a furlough
4*6 equipped with the very latest
PUBLIC NOTICE
equipment, everything new. lo- I Wednesday night to confer thc
and Aluminum Combination Win
By virtue of the authority con
HOUSEHOID Goods wanted. cated on Route 1. No information third and fourth degrees on two and am the only one now living, pigh Drying Flakes at Pulpit Har- of two weeks here with his par
dows. on the market at any price.
ents. Mr. and Mrs Franklin ferred upon me bv the provisions
Cash or terms
ET. LONG, 113 Particularly interested In quantity over phone but will be glad to candidates. John Burns is lunch Three of my sisters died in the por, the pressing out of porgy oil
winter of 1875 with diphtheria, at Bartlett's Harbor; the cutting Ada-rs. has returned to his station of Si ction 100. Chapter 33. 12th
Camden St. Tel. 1503.
4tf lots and wil! pay good prices, es make an appointment to discuss chairman.
Biennial Revision. Fish and Game
pecially for any antiques you may this. Priced in the $50,000 class.
which swept this is'and like a fire. of kiln wood in the winter; the at Blaine. Wash.
A WHITNEY Baby- Carriage, have. I give $7.00 for old painted
Law?. I hereby declare an open
Woman's Community Club meets
Lincoln Terrace Inn. Route 1
Mrs. William Adair is visiting season for trapping beaver, from
light gray, excellent condition for lift-top commodes W. J. FRENCH. Newcastle: House ar.d annex with Tuesday afternoon (today) at 2 I was 14 years old and although ir. horse racing on the Fresh pond;
sale. Price very reasonable for Camden
12 o'c'ock noon, the 15 day of
it
constantly,
did
not
contract
it.
her
daughter
Mrs.
Lorraine
An

the singing schools which were
Phone 759
3-9 17 bedrooms, 2 dining rooms, office p. m„ at vestry of Methodst
cash. Reason for selling, leaving
January. A. D., 1954 to the 28th
In 1887 I married May U. C8l- held every winter where a fellow derson at Weymouth. Mass
and
drawing
room,
kitchen,
bath

for California
May be seer, at EXPERIENCED MAIE RETAIL rooms, store rooms, etc. About 2 Church.
‘ rf'ay of February. A. D.. 19.54. both
derwood of tills place, and we lived took his best girl—sing or not—the
Mis. Hazel Malcolm arrived days inclusive. On the following
SALES CLERK WANTED!
493 MAIN ST. Apt 3 Over WRKD
Orient Chapter O.EB will en
acres of land. New steam heatinv
on the farm until 1922 when we roller skating in Union Hall; Yes, home Saturday from San Fran ' territory:
Mus* be wtlir? to accept re- furnace.
4-6
Equipped with silver, tertain Neighbors Night Friday
Knox County
PRICES slashed on a'l model rpnns-.billty for vear round employ linen, dishes, and furnishings; all Jan. 15. A mock wedding will be moved to the village, and she and even the so called, "kissing cisco. Calif., where sh ehas been
ment.
Write
"QUALIFICATISpring Pond, ao-called and Its
Cros'ey and Serve! Refrirera' ,s.
passed away in 1940
We both parties,” but maybe the movies -.lending thc past two months.
readv to operate. This represents,
.
. ,
ANT,"
care
The
Courier-Gazette
tributaries Including Its outlet and
an unusual opportunity for a tour- .one 01 thc f«»twe* of tlie eveiuug. joined the Baptist Church hero have replaced this
for sale
Honored At Party
3tf ist business and dining roam open
i outlet tributaries, la Washington;
DAE9S 4340. r.ow 5297 50
—--------------In
1889
and
I
was
Sunday
Schoo!
Even
the
alewivcs
in
tlie
Fresh
except
that no part of said terri
To celebrate the 40th anniver
SE1! $350 now $305
CI AMS wanted. Top prices the vear around. Owner selling
superintendent for many years.
Pond are no more, and at otic t me sary of their wedding, Mr and tory within twenty-five feet of any
CAES. $290. n, v ‘ 5
.1.-1 LOBSTER POUND, Spruce for ri*:-on? of ,c
937C $103 noa * ■
Although I lived on thc farm I they meant a great deal to the Mrs Robert Geoigeson. were given I beaver house or within 10 feet of
Head.
128tf really priced right and resn r.r.iii.- UUAS QOBGRO
any beaver dam shall be open for
PMpte wSU
»V
WViW
Easy ter.,
no c •••.'. payment.
did
a good deal of work outside resident here in their spring a surprise party the evening of trapping under this proclamation
IF you want tlie best auto body ranging financing. Shown by ap- i
MRo RENA CROWKLl
COMPTON S.
for a living, and I pioneered in food; tlie eels seem to be diggin: New Year's Day by their daughter
Duruig the open season for trap
Corresoondent
32 Park S' .
R k.and. Me and fender work, come to ROWL poiiitmtnt. $20,000.
many respects, as being the first in deei>er; no frostfish being sold and son-in-law Mr. and Mrs. Ern ping herein provided for on the
Telephone Temple 2-9261
___________
4-6 ING'S GARAGE 778 Main Street
If you are interested in buying
Rockland
47tf a centrally located b.ismess block ____________________ to attempt to ship dressed meats to
above specified, it shall
by thc children to get a bit oi est Conway, and their grandchil- |' territory
2-ione Hardtop
Sport
1953
iX‘ lawful for any person who holds
■
IRON. Steel. Metal, Rags and ,n the $80,000 class, call for an
Cheyi" .-t Cm
the Boston markets, etc
With spending money; no scallop boats
lor
I
a
$10
00
trapping license to trap
Elroy Oross, Jr., of Bath spent 'he Boston Boat service we then
Excellent condition: 3atter:es wanted MORRIS GOR appointment to discuss it. We do
Make off'-."
going out daily to get the sweet
beaver thereon, except wherein the
DON
&
SON.
6
Leland
St
Te!
not
wish
to
appear
abrupt
on
'he
the
weekend
wdth
his
parents.
Mr.
93 Park S' TE! 1775
3*5
land owner reserves to himself
123-W
98tf phone but these matters are neces and Mrs. Elroy Gross, Main had, anything could leave here at and juicy scallop. The clams to
CLAYT BITLER
THREE Coal Brooch r Stoves for
the right to trap beaver thereon,
sarily
confidential
and
must
be
dis

:
r.ight
and
be
in
Boston
the
next
date
are
being
fast
dug
up
in
DON’T discard your old or cussed in per. on.
sale
In good condition. TEL
accordance with aforesaid pro
street.
morning.
It is said the autos many places, as that is now the
Wants to See YOU About In
Rockland I67-W4
3*5 antique furniture Call H. JOHN
visions of Section 100. Chapter 33.
Warren. 3-acre Farm on black
Edward W. Hobber of Montclair, ' spoiled that.
NEWMAN
for
restoring
and
redaily work of some people here,
12th Biennial Revision, Fish and
ALL metal tip-table with 20-inch finishing- 48 Masonic St
Tei road. House has 3 rooms down N. J., has been a guest of Jasper
Game Laws
1 bought cattle, calves and lambs and the price is good when deliv
cord woo l 5 w enclosed arbor,
stairs. 3 bedrooms with bath up.
1106-M
ltf
Witness my hand this 8th day ot
Modern kitchen. Forced hot air J. Stahl.
complete except for motor. $25 for
' when I was but 15 years old, and ered. They have been selling at
January. A D.. 1954
Lieut. Oilbert Crowell of Boston shipped the fresh meat to Cam- $1.75 per quart, shucked out. Cost
heat with oil, electric hot water
quick salt Also have Navy Blue
TIRES
ROLAND H. COBB.
Top Coat with button-in lining
heater, cellar under whole house, spent the weekend with his family. ! den by the Packet boat which ron
TO LET
Commissioner of Inland
ly! These too, will be scarcer as
Rnrn
_
,,
90-T-tf
Barn nrtH
and snnv>
some frinit.
fruit t.rAP«
trees. This
This I
$79 value. $25. FRANK HALLO
Mrs. Henry K. Crowell is in from Pulpit Harbor, with Job Phil time goes on.
5-lt
Fisheries and Game.
WELL _ Te! 597-R. City
3*5
FURN Apt to let. 3 rms. kit : is an unusual value and will GI.
Beachmont, Mass., called there by brook as one of thc well remem
Wages and prica have al30
PHILCO Refrigerator for -.ale ' chenette and bath Heated. Adult? Owner is selling at a sacrifice as
5-7 ; he is moving out of state. We sug- the illness of her sister, Mrs bered captain*.
Ice was not changed as I can show you. I
In
excellent
condition
TCI oniy. TEL. 519-,!
| gest prompt action. $6500
Charles Dutton
1014-J___ _____
3'6
heard of here then to keep meat, worked on the roads 19 hours a
TWO room, ur.furo Apt to let.
To Vete-ans; If you are plan
New ’54 DODGE with Elegant
Mrs Ida S»ahl J"!l entertain so I peddled it around the island day. driving my yoke ot oxen on
OAK Lumber for sale, sawed to priv. bath, prtv ent kit utlh'ies. ning to buy a home this spring. It
order, also oak Spiles and wharf clean, matured adults references; ■ is my advice to start proceedings the Bridge Club Thursday evening and soon found I could not sell the road machine—with several
55*7 j now in order to have your applicamaterial ROBERT CARLE. Cam- 87 N. MAIN ST., 2d floor
with a 7 o’clock dinner.
any after the people had been to others—for $400 per day
Mrs.
den
_
1*6
FURN Apts to let, 1 room or 1 tion ready when the new allotment
At the regular meeting of the dinner, thus .around 11 a m. was Fremont Beverage — then Lottie
ONE usee Gltnwood Dual Oi! 3 rms, hot water; 29 Beech St. | of money' is available which sliou'd ,...
5-7 be soon. As you know, these VA Women's Club to be held Tuesday ; the time to make "the meat fly.” Smith—taught school for $3 50 a
and Gas Range for sale. McLOON TEL. 1116-W, 8-12 a m.
I also bought the best of fresh week and boarded herself. Com
HOME AND AUTO SUPPLY 11 ; TWO-Room Furnished Apt to i loans take some time and by doing afternoon in the Methodist vestry,
Park St
142tf let
Adults only; 57 PACIFIC i it now you will be ahead of the ; j^rs. Mae Cooney will present an haddock from tlie fishermen for pare that with even the Maine
6*7 P
1 AMES 8. COUSENS.
; art exlllwtlonALUMINUM Combination Storm ST., city
1 5c each, and peddled those out teacher of today.
Windows for sale Eagle picher.
THREE-Rocm fur Apt to let,
| for 7c each, thus making $2 00 on
Licensed
Real
Estate
Broker.
I
-----------------When the stone bridge (drawer
triple slide, self storing Guaran with elec, range TEL 557
4tf 170 Maverick Street.
Tel. 1538 MATINICUS
a hundred fish handled. Money! bridge) af Pulpit Harbor, was
teed by Good Housekeeping HOW
FABRICS
5-lt
THREE-Room upstairs Apt to
ARD KENNISTON. 39 Gay St Tel
Albert Bunker and Sherwin I Later a local ice company was built in 1882 the town voted to bor
let,
newly
decorated,
flush,
private
441-J.
_____
__ U8tf
Rockland
Philbrook went to Rockland Wed j formed which rut ire from the row $1000 for the granite, which
etriwnee. Call at 116 MAIN ST
North Central: Kitchen, dining nesday morning.
Fresh Pond (Lily Pond) and seemed almost, like a prohibitive
BABY Parrakeets Full line of Thomaston.
4*6
room, living room, sun porch, den
parrakeet foods and
mineral
Mr. and Mrs. Bellam of Win shipped it by boat from Kent's debt. The rotes were all taken in
FIVE-Room
Apt.
with
bath
to
downslairs.
3
nice
bedrooms
and
health grit GRACE'S GARDENS
bath up. Good cellar, copper tub throp. Mass, are visiting their Cove which was near their ice town, and It took years to pay
Mrs. Charles A Swift, 9 BookeT let; 7 Limerock St.. TEL. 1098-J
4 6 ing throughout, circulating hot daughter, Mrs Albert Bunker and house
them. Now at our town meeting
St.. Thomaston Tel 374
77tf __________________ ______
FURN Apt. to let. first floor, water heat, automatic hot water family.
That died out. as did the cod $3000 Is scarcely chicken food, so
Venetian Blind*—i*. milmi Shade*
heater. Separate workshop, extra
four
rooms
and
sun
porch.
IVY'
All Colors ano Styles
The plane was here twice Thurs fishing on the Grand Banks up go the taxes
large lot. This will GI.
Free installation and estimates F!I. ACKh, 1'' 1, 55 Br pad St. Car,
Wiley’s Corner
day to bring Mr. and Mrs Ralph where vessels from here did a
Here are some of the prices
after
5
p.
m.
3*5
Tel 939 UNITED HOME SUPPLY
Kitchen, dining room, living
thriving
business
from
April which I well remember.
Veal
FOUR-Room Furnished Apt, to room, sunporch and 1 b“dToom on Philbrook who have been in Rock
CO.. S7ll Main St . City
Hf
let. 32 Beech S’
Adults. TEL first floor; two bedroms and mod land since Christmas Day when through the summer and fall, wrth livers sold for 10c each, not a
1328 or 426
5*7 ern bath on second. Separate two- Mr Philbrook was taken to Knox $200 being a good, yes extra, wage pound; a whole veal brought 7c or
for tl-osc nearly six months' work 8c a pound dressed; lamb's livers.
FURNISHED Apts, to lc*. North- car garage and opportunity for Hospital.
end locations Inqnare 11 JAMES guest cottage, tea room or gift
For the past several days Mr. Gone also is the smelting business 5c each; lamhs around $2.00 each
ST, In Person.
ltf shop. By appointment only.
Leads has been working on a job which many of our fishermen alive; beef cow. $25. or 5c a lb.
Owl’s Head
UNFURNISHED Apt. of three
that has made a big improvement made 'good money at; also the dressed; dressed hog 5 to 6c a
Building
lot
125
’
frontage,
350'
rooms and bath to let, two circu
* ' ’W®'*'
in the little oemetery on what is j weiring business in many of ou* pound; clams, 25c a bushel; turlating heaters, elec stove Adults deep artesian well, $1000.
Warren
called the Freeman Young place
and references. Vacant Dec. 14:
Six Rooms and bath, small barn
43 Pacific street.
TEL. 1060-R
Trees, stumps and roots have been
after 5 p. m.
151tf Forced warm air heat, 3 acres land removed, considerable grading has
'v mile from school on tar road,
FOUR rm. second floor Apt. to $6500
been done, and gravestones that
let. bath. elec, easily heated, cozy,
St. George
had fallen over, have been Tighten
pleasant, ideal for retired couple
Seven rooms and sunporch.
BUSINESS
While speaking of Improvement*
or two young people. CAI.L 1466 large attached shed, separate ga^
for appt.
128tf rage, 18 act**'land extending Irom another good piece of work has
TWO furnished Rooms with state road to shore of Georges been done by Orel Gehrmann down
ANNOUNCEMENT
riush to let. 34 Fulton 8'
TEL River, $3800
by Carrie Ames' house The ditch
1379-R
143 tf
Six Rooms^mf bath attached
P8*1 and bclow
hou«
HEATED and unheated furn shed and garage, full cellar, extra was cleaned out so the water does
Matched by more massive length
Apts, to let. V F STUDLEY. 77 targe lot, H mile from both Cam
Superior Gas & Oil Co. and Norman Kalloch have
not
run
across
the
road.
«^<*k fit Tela afWtn and 1234
tf der. and Rockport shopping cen
and Hashing beautyl
terminated their association and hereafter Esso Heating
ters. Automatic heat. $5800
WEST ROCKPORT
CHARLES E. BICKNELL. II,
EGGS & CHICKS
Real Estate
Oils will be distributed by Superior Gas & Oil Co. and
dependable
The Singing Sewing 4-H Club of
88 Summer St West Rockport held its seventh
BABY Chicks: We have recently Tel. 1647
Rockland.
Maine
added 15.000 egg capacity to our
The Rockland Fuel Co.
Nev/54
3-5 meeting Jan. 7 at the borne of Its
hatchery to help meet the great
leader,
Mrs.
Helen
Lunden.
increase in demand for our chicks
IN Friendship Village. 8 room
A judging contest on breakfast
A few more orders for our sex-link House for sale, central hot water
All customers desiring the superior Esso Heating
pullets car. be accepted for last heating. Barn and garage, nearly was given, each girl taking part.
of February. March and April. an acre of land. DR. RICHARD
It was also voted to give $9 00 to
Oils may obtain them by phoning Rockland, 72, Rock
Cockerels available anytime at 5c. WATERMAN __
_
129tf
the March of Dimes
White Rocks, straight run 16c
No tremors in our chicks during 14
land Fuel Co., or Superior Gas & OH Co., for delivery
Our next meeting will be Jan 22
years in business. Sold out on
JAMES S. COUSENS
at 3.30 p. m , when we will have a
black Dullets until Feb. 20. WIL
service.
Licensed Real Estate Broker
demonstration on making chocolate
MOT DOW HATCHERY. Waldo
Business Opportunities
syrup for chocolate milk.
boro Tel 91-3.
152-18
NELSON BROS.

VI

good/Vear

Cottages, Lota and Dwellings
TEL. U3J

For social Item* m The Courler- 17« MAVERICK ST.
Gnrette. Phone tO44. CttT
tf

If you are not satisfied with your

1 lot in life, build on It.

SIS MAIN STREET

ROCKIAND, MAINE

tamday-Thursday-Soturdoy

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, January 12, 1954

faillncs, poor current management 1 tories.
performance, and the high cost of
Blanket
production
in
the
WOOLEN INDUSTRY ARE CONSIDERED reconstruction of management or- I plants to be retained was 364 ganization as other factors con 950 blankets compared with 24Maine's industrial well-being has casual outerwear has been increas- ! tributing to American Woolen's i
350 turned out by the factories
**n so adversely affected by the ' Ing rapidly during the past few ; financial losses
closed, or about to be closed
reaJtnesa of the woolen mill situa- i years, bringing many other types
The company, in its proxy re
For years, wages ln the woolen
ion that ary oomment on the in of fabrics into direct competition
port lo its stockholders—ln which mills have been traditionally high
1 with wool, it is pointed out.
itially concerns us vitally
it seeks their approval for the j er than in the cotton and rayon
This has had a direct bearing closing of nine New England mills mills, and work loads have been
Rapidly changing trends ln the
extile industry — with greying ; on the plants -of the American —gives comparative figures for much less.
hifts from straight woolens and Woolen Company, which says tt If 13 a year held as most normal
However, it is pointed out that
ottons to man-made fibers and has lest $3,500,000 in the first 10 ly representative of capacity op once a plant is converted to the
j
months
of
this
year.
Jends of these with wool and cot
erations under non-emergency de blending or use of synthetic fibers,
on—were cited today as amour
Blended fabrics and man-made mands.
it comes into direct competition
:i£ chief contributing cau-cs for I fiber textiles are produced mainly
The 14 plants which the com- , with the southern cotton and
rw impending closing of nine by mills located in low-cost areas pony now plans to retain in opera rayon mills—bringing a far great
irge woolen mills in New England j —lower in tax rates, wages, and tion produced 10.328.00,1 yards of er cost differential.
Onee a woolen or a cotton plant I work loads—lt is pointed out
c'olh in 1348, compared with
Woolen firms point out that
ntroduees synthetic fibers, ln
Woolen mills in the United • 21917.000 yards for the 11 nulls there is till a signifeant market
t'hole or ln part, it ceases to func- States for the most part, have which it plans to close or sell.
during the winter months for
ion as a woolen or cotton plant— 1 been tardy in meeting the chai- I The yarn plants, which will be woolen and worsted suits and over
ut becomes, instead, a textile ’ len&e of synthetics, according to i kept under re-orgaidzation pro- I coats There is less demand for
irm As such, it enters into ter- ‘ 3olomon Barkin. research director gram, turned out 2 637.000 net woolen summer suitings, they ad
lflc competition with other tex- of the Textile Workers' Union of pounds of yarn ln 1948 compared mit.
lles
America. CIO
wi h 523.000 net pound* from the : But. the b ggest threat to the
The popularity of sports and
He also ci’es past management closed, or about to be closed, fac woolen industry has come in the

AUSES FOR WEAKNESS OF MAINE'S

Semi-Annual
Starts Thursday
January 14th

8 A. M.
Due to the unseasonable weather during November and December we are

going to offer the people of Knox County 10 days of SUPER BARGAINS.
Our store will be one grand Bargain Counter when we open our doors to

the Buying Public Thursday morning. Nothing Reserved - Everything within
our four walls going in this great Sale.

Jackets, Fooiwear, Underwear,

Pants, Hosiery, Blankets, Sheets of all kinds — All Marked Down to Rock

Bottom Prices.

Remember, you must be satisfied or money cheerfully

refunded.

1 LOT Of HEAVY ALL WOOL SHIRTS, Three
Colors, were $6.50
NOW
1 LOT OF JOHNSON DOUBLE BACK AND
FRONT WOOL SHIRTS, were $9.95 .... NOW
1 LOT BEST GRADE 0. F. SHIRTS, $2.95
NOW
1 LOT DRESS SH:RTS, (All Wool), plaid and
plain colors, were $7.50
NOW
1 LOT ALL WOOL PLAID SHIRTS, Heavy
Weight were $6.95 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . NOW
MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS .. .. .. .. .. S2.39, $2.49, S2.95,
1 LOT JOHNSON WOOL PANTS, Medium
Weight, were $5.95 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . NOW
1 LOT ALL WOOL GRFEN PANTS, $7.95
NOW
MEN'S ALL WOOL BREECHES, were $9.95 NOW
MEN'S HEAVY WOOL HOSE .. .. .. .. 45, .59, .75, .95,
BOYS' ALL WOOL BREECHES, Red and
Black, weie $6.95 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . NOW
BOYS' PANTS .... S2.39, $2.49, $2.95, $3.49, $3.95,

$4.95

WHITEFIELD LINED FROCKS, were $5.95
WATERPROOF COVERALLS, were $5.95

$7.95
S2.29
$5.95

1

55.49
S3.95

1

1
$4.75
$5.95
$7.95
$1.19
$4.95
$4.39

CARTER'S AND WHITEFIELD OVERALLS AND FROCKS
LESS 20% DISCOUNT

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

NOW
NOW

$4.95
$4.75

MEN! WORK AND DRESS PANTS AT
RIDICULOUSLY LOW PRICES!
ALL HANES, BODYGUARD, HEALTHKNIT UNDERWEAR
AT BARGAIN PRICES
LOT MEN'S GABARDINE JACKETS, $13.95
Value—WHILE THEY LAST .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . $9.95
LOT ALL WOOL CAMP BLANKETS, were
$5.95 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. CHOICE $4.69
LOT BED BLANKETS, Single, 50% Wool,
50% Royon, 72x84, $7.95 Value, CHOICE $5.95
LOTLADIES PANTIES, 59c Grade
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 45
LOTLADIES' PANTiES, 49c Grade
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 39
LOTLADIES'PANTIES, 75c Grade
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 59
LOT LADIES' SWEATERS, $3.95 Grade .. .. .. .. .. .. $2.95
LOTLADIES' SLIPS, $1.98 Grade
.. .. .. .. .. .. . $1.49
LOTLADIES' SLIPS, $2.49 Grade
.. .. .. .. .. .. . SI.89
LOTLADIES'NYLON SLIPS, $3.95 Grade .. .. .. .. $2.95
LOTLADIES' NIGHTGOWNS, $2.95Grade .. .. .. . $2.29

20% DISCOUNT ON ALL
SHOES,

$7.29
$9.95

WEN'S ALL WOOL JACKETS, were $9.95
NOW
1 LOT $12.95 JACKETS .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. TO CLOSE

$7.95
$6.95

Hundreds of items that space does not permit us to print at far below the

market value.

terrific competition by the blend
ed textiles In addition, raw wool
prices liave soared so high that
many persons are unable to afford
all-wool clothing, and have turned
to tiie blended fabrics—and have
continued with them.

GANDERS CONTINUE THEIR MARCH
IN VINALHAVEN LEAGUE WHILE

CAMDEN
MRB iENNETH HERRICK
Correspondent
Telephone 2197

PIRATES ROBBED THE DUCKS

The Ganders continued their house and brought up the Pirate's
their onward march toward the top score enough to win the match and
and to what Captain Goose now snatch three points from right out
Of the Duck’s bill
thinks will be a pennant as they
_ , , .
_
The Ducks had won the first two
made lt a five point sweep over strings and were Ieadine by 21 p,M
the lowly Worms last Monday even- when the fireworks started at the
ing at the battleground known as very beginning of the third string
U* Cascade Alleys. The Goose The brightness of the Illumination
, w1® Morg Sutliffe interfering in and the resultant noise may be
|
I great style and that man Peacock figured out from the following
carried the ball for the Ganders string as the Man hammered out
Mrs Ivy D Hilton wife of while most of the opposition except his big contribution to the Pirate
George L. Hilton, and a well known Capt. Wynne laid an egg for them, victoryresident of the Reed's Pond Road With a b:g feed coming soon and a20 - 40 - 56 - 66 - 75 - 111 123
in South Merrimack. N. H„ died in report that there is an unlimited13] . hi
getting a two pin
Concord. N. H., late Thursday aft- supply of coke on the market the break on his last spare and missernoon She was born in Milford, Goose can see no reason why the ing a single pin for another spare
N. H. April 16. 1914. daugh- Ganders will not have a most in his last box Peacock lost his
ter of Mrs Dora (Vigneault) Falla Happy and prosperous New Year.
chance for an alley record. Capt
I and the late Hedley Falla, she was
Score Oanders Vs. Worms
Don Poole was in great form for his
a resident of Tenants Harbor for
Danders—Sutliffe 274. Drew 251, team and his three strings each one
several years, attending schools Peacock 275. Rae 268. Groosc 280. over the century mark for a total
here and In Milford. She was in total 1348
of 313 kept his team in the runterested ln art, both in painting
Worms—Adams 238. Bickford 257, ning until the atomic explosion took
and antiques, and also wrote a Johnson 255. Loveless 257, Wymie place.
number of songs and poems.
A 180. total 1237
i Incidentally
Ted
MacDonald
member of the Pilgrim Oongrega* ’ * *
showed more signs of improvement
| tional Church. Mrs. Hilton is sur
The Prates handed the Ducks a as he took Capt Grimes into camp
vived by her husband, a son. big surprise in the Wednesday with a 15 pin lead and exempll! George I- Hilton, III; her mother, night set to with that Man iwc spell fled again that old saw that pracMrs. Dorn Falla, and a sister, Mra it with a capital M now) Peacock t;ce makes perfect.
, Joseph Demers
' blazing up like the real shooting
Score Ducks Vs Pirates.
I
t ,
-----------------' star he is. Called a substitute tor Ducks—Grimes 230. Drew tor
NANCY A. CARGILL
Peterson "Mr Partridge" went along Tibbitts 270, Nelson 258, Smith 267.
Nancy A Cargill.56, of Washing- at about his usual gait until the Poole 313, total 1338.
! ton. tiled Monday at a Gardiner last string when he began to labor
Pirates—MacDonald 245
Olson
Hnapltal. Site was born ln Wuldn- and brought forth a mighty Hl255. Peacock tor Peterson 319c Sani boro, Nov. 5. 1897. the daughter of string thatbrought down
the born 268, Shields 280. total 1388
. Silas and Aldena Nash Sprague
and had lived in Washington for
TENANT’S HARBOR
Height years Slip was a member of
Evening Star Grange in Washing NORTH HAVEN
Harold Falla of Hartford. Conn.,
ton.
was a recent guest of his family.
ETTA F BEVERAGE
Funeral services will be Wednes
Correspondent
Thtre wil' be a rehearsal of the
Telephone 16-4
day at 1 p. in from the Flanders
play following the regular meetFuneral Home. Waldoboro, with
i ing cf F.rritan Rebekah Lodze.
Rev. Harold Nutter of Washington
Mra. William R Hopkins and Thursday Jan. 14. Members of the
officiating. Interment in tiie Levtiiree sons, who have spent the I cast will bt present. Refreshments
i ensalcr Cemetery, Washington.
past few weeks with her Barents, will be served by the commit’*'-.
Obituary deferred.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl B Collins in
Mrs. Esther Singer of Portland
Fast Orange. N. J., returned home who has been a patient at PortMRS. MAI'DK E. CRAWFORD
a Fr. lay. Principal Hopkins of land City Hospital for the past two
Mrs Maude E. Crawford. 77. the High School staff, returned ; years, is visiting her son, Fiojd
widow of Llewellyn Crawford of earlier to begin school.
Singer and family.
Thomaston, died in that commu
Mr and Mrs Dick Ball of NorA I«rge oil truck owned by No.nity Sunday.
wood. N H.. have beenguestsof Mr. !nan Kalloch of Rockland, and
She was born in Lowell, Mass, and Mrs. Oscar Waterman. Mr. driven by Mr Thurston, also of
March 10. 1876. to Albion and Ball is "th? coor. man" and also a Rockland, struck a soft shoulder
Ellen Peasley Philbrick.
mink raiser, who was here on both ' °n the Martinsville Road. Thursday
She is survived by one son. Al pleasure and business.
! plowing several feet into the ditch.
bion Gray, of Trov. Me ; a dauzhMr. and Mrs. Albert Beverage, before coming to rest on its side,
ter, Mrs Inez Walker of Rocklar.o,' who accomt>anted tlu-ir son. Rev. Damage to the truck was slight.
and n brother. Charles Philbrick John M. Beverage, to Arlington, with no injury to the driver
of rtixmont, and several grand Texas, where he will attend lan
Mrs Ronald Ray is a guest of
children.
guage classes before going as a her parents. Rev. and Mrs Millarc
Mrs. Crawford was a member of Chrstlan Missionary to Guate Gllc
PF.C Ray left Thursday
tiie Thomaston Methodist Church. mala. Cen'ra! America, return, .1 tor Miami, Fla., where be will be
Ftneral services will be held at home Saturday, coming by piar.e stationed.
2 o'clock
Wednesday afternoon from Dallas to N«w York They
Mrs. Floyd Watts and infant
from the Davis Funeral Home It) 1 report Texas weather as change daughter have returned from Knox
Thomaston with Rev Oeorge Gled- able. at present, as in Maine.
Hospital to their home at Walltton
hlll officiating.
Verr. >n L. Beverage and grand
Mr and Mrs. Russell Simpson of
Entombment will be in the Vil-1 daughter Barbara were in Rock Criehaven are guests of Mr and
lage Cemetery with burial in' land one day recently Barbara Mrs Oram Simpson
Clinton, Me
spent the time between boats in
Watch your work, not the clock—
Friendship with her foster grand
n costs nothing to think—but it; parents Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth a hard day's work makes a long
may cost a lot if you don't.
day short.
Thompson.
Mrs. Robert Andrews. who has
Those bundled newspapers wnlch
been in town, working in her dry
goods store, returned to Thomas aerve a hundred useful purposes,
ton Saturday, accompanied by are available, though in short
GAME PARTY
supply, at The Courier-Gazette ofMr. Andrews.
Six pound bundles of prlntThe North Haven II, made no tice
Every Tuesday Night
return trip on Monday, Jar. 4. but
papers 13c per bundle. Six
came early on Tuesdiy morning, pound bundles of unprinted plain
SPECIAL GAMES
The weather this past week haz white news papers. 23c per bundle.
118-0
WILLIAMS-BRAZ.ILR POST
been giving us real winter weather.
Sr.cw, near zero, wind, etc.
NO. 37
Forest Adams and George Bcowt.
Thomaston Nat'l Bank Building
have been building a well house
1-T-tf
on the Little Thoroughfare farm,
now owned by Miss Ruth Abbott
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
of Cambridge, Mass., formerly tne
1.30—6.30—7.45
. Frank W Waterman home place
Laat Feature at 9.20
Hiram Beverage is having a
I building lately moved near the
j town road, made into 8 garage.
WALDOBORO—TEL. 100
Almon H Ames who has employ
Every Evening at 8.0O. Matinee,
ment In the culinary depart
Saturday at 2.00. Sunday at 3.01)1 ment at Hartwell Farm. Concord.
Mas-., .s on vacation for a few
TODAY AND WEDNESDAY
days at the home of his parents
JAM tRY 12-13
Mr and Mrs. Walker B Ames
Robert Cummings. Marie Wilson
In the West District
Saturday
In
iught Mr. and Mrs Clarence Stone
"MARRY MF. AGAIN’
entertained Ahnon and his aunt,
Mrs Maul Simpson at dinner
Till RSDAY AND FRIDAY
Sunday being his birthday his
JANUARY 14-15
grandparents Mr and Mrs Almon
' Virginia Mayo. Dale Robertson,
W. Air.fs and Mra. Maud Simpson,
Stephen McNally.
were dinner guests at his parents
Arthur Hunnirut in
Miry Meredith who has occu
"DEVILS CANYON
pied the West District home of the
— In Technicolor —
laic Harry Crockett and wife, left
starring
| Tuesday, accompanied by Mr. an1
SATURDAY ONLY. JAN. 16
YVONNE
Mrs. A'phonzo Gagnon
Jane
George Montgomery in
Shields was housekeeper for Rusty
e
"FORT Tl"
and Nancy Crockett in their
mothers absence.
— In Technicolor —

BITIJARY

Darnel R. Yates, Washington
street, who has been a surgical
patient at the Camden Commun
ity Hospital, has returned home.
Ralph Freeman.
Washington
street, who has been a medical
patient at the Camden Community
Hospital for the past two weeks,
has returned home and is much
improved.
The regular meeting of Maiden
Cliff Rebekah Lodge will be held
Wednesday evening at 7 30. at the
IOOF hall.
The WSCS will meet at the home
of Mrs. Elsie Barnard Wednesday,
at 2 p. m.
The Dandelions will hold a sup
per and meeting Tuesday (tonight!
at Meguntieook Grange Hall.
The regular monthly meeting of
the Women's Fellowship of the
Congregational Church will be held
in the Parish House on Wednesday
night at 7.30.
Mrs Fred Winslow Is a surgical
patient at the Camden Com
munity Hospital
The Camden Junior Women's
Club met at the YMCA on Thurs
day evening with 30 members
present The guest speaker was Dr
E K Morse wlio showed pictures
of Greenland Members are con
ducting a contest on a bond, the
proceeds of which will go to the
benefit of the Polio Drive.
Re
freshments of sandwiches, cake
and coffee were aerved by the hoatessca Mrs Sylvia Torrey, Rose
mary Kimball, Mary Goodman
and Miss Evelyn Thompson. The
next meeting will be held on Feb.
♦.

The
Sub-District
Missionary
Rally, with Jolin Jarvis Seabrook.
President of the Claflin University
will meet at the Methodist Church
on Thursday. Jan. 14. a’ 7.30 p. m.
The Ladies Circle of the Cor.erega tional Church will meet at
the Parish House on Wednesday
at 10 a. m.
Engagement Announced
Mr and Mrs. Clarence Heal of
163 Union avenue. Bellville. N J.,
have announced the engagement
of their daughter, Bette Jean, to
Patrick J Ryan of Centre street,
Nutley, N. J.
Misr Heal is a graduate of Bell
ville H.,h School and is employed
by he American Tag Co.
Mr Ryan served three years in
ihe United States .Army and is employed by Robinson Electric Inc..
Bellville.
Miss Heal is the granddaughter
of Mr. and Mrs Daniel Heal of
Camden.
All the world expects of a college
graduate is that he has learned
how to learn.

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
ENC02E REQUEST
2 in 1 SHOW!
— HIT NO. 1—

guilty komanct!

TS3

WALDO™8™"

RUB3ERS, PACS, WORK and DRESS SHOES, SLIPPERS

ALL BOYS' $9.95 JACKETS .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . NOW
ALL MEN'S $13.95 JACKETS .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. NOW

Faflt Fh»

Why not join the crowd of Thrifty Shoppers who will take

advantage of this Great Sale and get your share of the many Bargains we
are offering.

BUY NOW AND SAVE !

ROBERT MITCHUM

JANE GREER
KIRK DOUGLAS

RHONDA FLEMING

*
lr»et04 by
4c’o»opitj by
Produced b»
ACQUIS TOURHEUR • GEOFFREY worts • WARfif W DUF»

J

— 2nd IIIT —

WAYNE
AT HIS
HE-MAN.

‘Best/

D CARLO

REMEMBER THE TIME:

5-lt

THURSDAY MORNING 8 O’CLOCK

(0* VUOGUN

ACT1°H ’

Advertise in The Courier-Gazette

Camden Theatre
BING CROSBY

THE PLACE:

Selened On United Artfctt

CLAUDETTE COLBERT
JOHN WAYNE

wraour
RESERWRWS
Matinee 1.30
Evening. 7.00 (1 Show Only)

in
"LITTLE BOY LOST"

With Claude Dauphin

Richardson’s

THOMPSON
ON SAME PROGRAM

LAST TIMES TODAY

90 MAIN ST.

CARLOS

THURSDAY

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
The Heroic Story of the Men
Battling in Korea!

TEL. 345-3

VICTOR MATURE

THOMASTON, MAINE

use
we
&-it

WMITAW

In
THE GLORY BRIGADE"
NEWS AND PATHE SPECIAL

—

. .i ■

5-lt
...i...

Bigamist

NpSto
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1 wXd^^Xent MR. AND MRS. ANDREW JACKSON
and Mrs Arthur Hauck in | RICHARDSON OBSERVED THEIR

&
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Social Matters

,7 *

Rockland Emblem Club met at
Michael Savttt wae the weekend
guest of his aunt and uncle. Mr the Elks Home Thursday night.
and Mrs. Phil Koritzky ln Bangor. Mrs. Adah Roberts was elected Fij nancial Secretary to fill an un
The Rockland Extension Associa expired term. The next meeting
tion will meet at the American Le will be a social one. Jan. 21, at the
gion Home Thursday at '0.30 for Elks Home, with a game and card
an all day session. Mrs. Minerva party in order. All wishing to play
Small, foods leader, will have as cards please notify Mrs. Ellen Roes
Each member
her subject, "Meals Por Many." b’for? Jan. J8.
should
bring
several
small prizes
Dinner will be served at noon.
Members please call Mrs. Viva [ for the game party. Mrs Thelma
Parsons and Mrs Ruth Ames will
Jameson if planning to attend.
have charge of refreshments. Feb
4 there will b? installation and Ini
A Circle supper will be held in
tiation of several candidates.
the vestry of the Universa'ist
Church at 6 p. m.. Wednesday with
There will be a rehearsal of the
the following committee in charge:
drill team Tuesday at 7.30 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. John McLoon and
sharp for the Miriam Rebekah
Miss Naomi Rackliff. co-chairmen:
Lodge at the IOOF HaU
Mrs. Elizabeth Post. Mr. and Mra
Harry Levensaler, Mr. and Mrs
Members and guests of the MeGerald Grant, Mr and Mrs. Sher
man Daniels. E. R. Veazie. Mr and thebesec Club met Friday after
Mrs. Harold Marshall. Mr. and noon, Jan. 8. at the Farnsworth
Mrs. William Cross. Miss Delia Museum. A musical program was
Pease, Miss Blanche Pease. Miss presented with piano solos by Mrs
Sadie Pease. Mr. and Mrs. Ray Kathleen Newman who also ac
mond Fogarty. Mr. and Mrs. Palmer companied the Girl’s Choir direct
Pease. Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Col ed by Mrs. Litza Vardavoulls. The
lins. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Christoffer- business meeting followed the pro
aen, Mrs. Carl Reed. Mr. and Mrs. gram.
Paul Seavey, Mr. and Mrs. A. C
The Browne Club will meet Fri
McLoon. Mrs. J. A. Jameson, Mrs
Arthur Haines. Dr. and Mrs Emery day night at the home of Mrs. Les
Howard, Mr. and Mrs. Charles lie Wilson, 53 Granite street.

Wotton.

Mrs. Adele LundeU has returned
from a three weeks’ visit over the
A successful card party was held
holidays with her daughter, Mis.
last Friday night at the IOOF hall
Gloria G. Gerrard in Stuyvesant
with Mrs. Ellery Nelson acting as
Town, New York City, N. Y.
chairman, tor the benefit of Miriam
Rebekah Lodge. The money corsage
The F.E.W. class of the First
went to Mrs. Pearl Dodge and spe Baptist Church will meet Thursday
cial door prizes to Polly Bartlett, night (Jan. 14) with Mrs. Gloria
Oeorge Ryan, Katherine Akers, Spinney. Ingraham Hill This will
Ada Payson, Dorothy Dowling, be a work meeting and members
Helen Garnett, Mildred Edwards. are reminded to take needles,
Sue Bowley. Virginia Cross, Gladys thread and scissors.
Nelson, Margaret Nichols, Elaine
Oac. and Ruth Farrell. Individual
The Rockland Junior Women's
table prizes were awarded to: Club will meet tonight in the Bok
Marie Brewer, Hattie Brown, Louise Home for Nurses at 8 o’clock.
Ingraham, Pauline Gray, Dorothy Almon B. Cooper wiU be the guest
Baxter, Mary Eppe, Fred Gray, speaker. Mrs. Betty Economy, Miss
Muriel Harlow, Sue Nelson, Bernice Mary Egan, Mrs. Joan Estes, and
Brown, Kate Greenleaf, Ellery Nel Mrs. Doris Havener will be hosson, Mrs. Jack Dreyer, Ella Rack- teses.
llff, Marguerite Harris. Mildred
Harriet Ladd, who is 13 years old
Edwards, Sylvia Hocking. Margaret
Nichols, Hazel Rollins, Barbara today, observed her anniversary
Pest, Lina Carroll. Ellen Beal, with a skating party at Rocky Pond
on Saturday. Her parents, Mr and
and Evelyn Clark.
Mra E. Clifford Ladd, cooked the
Semi-Annual Shoe Sale now go dinner on an open fire at noon.
ing on at the Quality Shoe Shop. Attending were Carolyn Bird, Mary
5-10 Soule. Louise West, Nancy O’Brien,
Anna Coughlin. Elizabeth Sulides,
Freddie Stoddard, Tod McIntosh,
CALSO
Larry and Buzzie Rundlett, Ken
neth Marsh, and Wayne Nelson.
RANGE - FUEL
Unable to attend were Gail Ladd
MARITIMI OIL CO.
who was out of town and Peter
TEL. 1371
Stratton who was 111. Harriet re
46-tt
ceived many nice gifts.

yowts
FOIE BRIGHTLY COLORED
FUSTIC SEIVIRO ROWLS

*
with every
Umilhli Dll CORN POPPER

Eugene Goss, son of Mr. and
Mrs Donald H. Goss, celebrated
his sixth birthday last Wednesday
with a party at his home on Pur
chase street. After he opened his
many nice gifts, games were played
With Shirley Carlson winning the
candy kiss hunt, Donald Andrus
pinning the tail on the donkey and
Stephen Miller the prize for the
clothes pin games. The delicious
refreshments included individual
birthday cakes with a candle as
well as the traditional birthday
cake. Present were: Howard Ed
wards, David and Donald Andrus,
Shirley Carlson, Stephen Miller,
Deborah Rafford. Stephen Lewis,
Jacqueline Miller, Barbara Vinal,
Richard Goss and Gary Eaten.

FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY SUNDAY

• »•

lips on Touring
"“““By Carol lone
Woiren't Jraval Authority

The old phrase, “an ounce of
prevention is worth a pound of
cure,” has a new meaning for mo
torists this time of the year. You
can prevent the water in your
rad ator from freezing and avoid
accompanying cost and trouble by
adding anti-freeze before the ad
vent of severe winter weather.
The type of anti-freeze you use
is particularly
important. Shell
oil’s automotive
, £, ______ _ experts advise
•’ ------you to select an
tt* </f\ ' anti-freeze that
'
-__ \ protects your
- z -C”i radiator against
•jor-v
temperatures be
low the lowest
your area of the
country is likely
to experience. Also, if should be
safe to use and not harmful to
metal or rubber.
You may choose from two dif
ferent types of anti-freeze—per
manent and non-permanent. The
permanent type has a glycol base,
a high boiling point and won't
evaporate. It has the added ad
vantage of lasting all winte, and
leaving you free of freeze-up wor
ries. Non-permanent antifreeze
usually has an alcohol base and
can evaporate. After the initial
filling, have your car re-checked
frequently to see that none has
evaporated or leaked oul. The per
manent type is more expensive,
but gives you peace of mind all
winter. However, used proper!/,
one is as satisfactory a preven
tive as the other.
For your radiator’s sake, don’t
use an anti-freeze with a salt or
netroleum base Such types can
’ause serious damage to metal
and to rubber hoses.
Play safe this winter and Dut
snti-freeze in your radiator early,
rather than late.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Jarkson Richardson

CLEARANCE

MANY OTHER ITEMS

VOKES-WOTTON NUPTIALS HELD

port On Alcoholism
The W.C.T.U. met Friday after
noon at the home of Mrs. Marion
Lindsey. Worship service was con
ducted by Mrs. Olive Young on the
theme, "A New Year With Ood."
Reports of the secretary and
treasurer were read and accepted.
It was voted to procure a motion
picture film to use to the schools
Temperance Day, also to offer the
Silver Medal for a speech contest
to the Junior High School, and to
buy a quantity of leaflets for the
literature distribution
Items ln the Washington Letter
of the Union Signal on Package
Liquor Stores to the Armed Serv
ices are out, and the Congressional
Hearings on Juvenile Delinquency
were read and discussed.
The study book "The American
Way" chapters n and III were re
viewed by Mrs. Hattie Bickmore,
covering the period from 1860 to
1870. The noted abolitionists of
that time, W’lliam Lloyd Garrison,
Horace Greeley, Wendell Phillips,
Abraham Lincoln, spoke with equal
sterness against the liquor traffic
Dr. Benjamin Rush, whom Gen.
Washington made Surgeon Oeneral
of the Continental Army, was the
first to point out the dangers of
spirituous liquors on the body and
muxl

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Jackson William of Rockland, were married
Richardson observed their 50th Jan. 8, 1904 by Rev. L. L. Hanwedding anniversary Sunday with scom, pastor of the Pratt Memo
open house from 2-5 and 7-10 at rial Methodist Church, the Epis
their home at 144 Undon street.
copal service being used
Tlie
The day started with the bless ceremony was performed at their
ing of their marriage at the con newly furnished home at 14 Ed
clusion of the 933 Mass at St. wards street. Mr. Richardson was
Peter's Episcopal Church by Rev. 1 the son of William S. and Lydia
E. O. Kenyon, Mrs. Richardson (Gott) Richardson of Mt. Desert.
having been a communicant of: They have one son, Arthur F.
that church for 57 years. Stand-' Richardson of Cleveland, Ohio.
ing with Mr. and Mrs. Richardson
Mr. and Mrs. Richardson are
during the ceremony were Nathan members of St. Peter's Episcopal
A. Farwell, senior warden of St. Church. He is also a member of
Peter's and Miss Margaret But- the R T.&rC. Association. He was
tomer, president of the Woman’s employed for 17 years with the
Auxiliary. At the breakfast which Rockland, Thomaston and Camden
followed in the Undercroft they Street Railway, going to Bath
were presented a money tree with during World War I and later to
50 one dollar bills from the mem Philadelphia where he was em
bers cf the parish.
ployed for many years as a fore
Nathan A. Farwell greeted the j man in the melting department of
guests at the reception at the the American Manganese Bronze
home. Assisting Mr. and Mrs ; Company lr Holmesburg, Pa. In
Richardson in receiving were her , 1949 they returned to Rockland
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and I and purcliased the attractive home
Mrs Clayton L. Witham of Ha’- j at 144 Union street
lowell.
Mrs. Richardson is a member
Mis. Richardson wore a powder i of Golden Rod Chapter, OES,
blue crepe dress with lace bodice j Miriam Rebekah Lodge, Canton
trimmed with sequins and white Lafayette Auxiliary No. 18, Pleas
accessories. She wore a corsage ant Valley Orange, Woman’s Edu
of yellow carnations and Mr. Rich cational Club, Daughters of Union
ardson a yellow carnation bouton Veterans, The Anderson Camp
Still Going On
niere, gifts of Mrs. Lewis Johnson. Auxiliary and Edwin Libby Relief
Mrs. Herbert Kirk circulated the Corps.
guest book and their niece, Mra.
Out-of-town guests were Mr. and
Artemas Richardson of Southwest Mrs. Donald Drown of Augusta,
SUITS
Harbor, was in charge of the many Mr. and Mrs. Clayton L. Witham,
By Famous Manufacturers.
lovely gifts including china, glass Hallowell and Mr, and Mrs. Ar
Selected From Our
ware, money, flowers and cards, temas Richardson, Southwest Har
Regular Stock
i There were gifts from seven states bor.
j and one, a gold cross, from EngNOW
j land.
Girl Scout Council,
Reg. 75.00
......... $59.98
An attractive arrangement oi
I yellow gladioli and acacia with Leaders Annual
Reg. 65.00
......... 49.98
, gold numerals 50, designed by WalReg. 49.50
......... 39.98
! ter E Morse Jr., was used in the Meeting Jan. 14
Reg. 49.50
......... 29.98
dining room. There were four an
The annual meeting of the
niversary cakes, one adorned with
a wedding bell, one with a pair Rockland Girl Scout Council and
of gold slippers and the others Leaders will be held Thursday,
JACKET5
appropriate to the occasion.
Jan. 14. at 8 p. m. at the Fanis
Nylons. Ga’ ardines,
Mrs. Bernard S.r.alley of Ten worth Museum. Annual reports
Leather, Wools and
ant’s Harbor cut and served 'be from committee chairmen will be
Others. SAVE At
cakes. Others serving were Mrs. given at this time and there will
These Reduced Prices
Leon Smith, Mrs. Josephine Rioe. be an election of officers.
NOW x I Mrs. Richard Spring and Mrs.
A program of most unu.«ua! in
(Reg. 27.95
......
| Gladys Heistad. Miss Margaret terest will be presented by Mrs.
.. $21.98
; Buttomer and Mrs. Percy Watts Oliver Holden and Mra Pearl
1 poured. Dipping punch were Mrs Studley.
Reg. 25.00
...... .. 19.98
■ Rudolph Gilley and Miss Flora
J Reg. 22.50
...... .. 17.98
All leaders, assistants, troop
! Savage. Mrs. Charles Livingston
5 Reg. 17.95
......
committee members and oouwil
.. 13.98
' planned this very successful af members are urged to be present.
j Reg. 15.95
......
fair.
.. 12.98
Refreshments will be served.
Mr and Mrs. Richardson, she
..
10.98
[Reg. 13.95
......
the former Lena E. Witham. daugh
The death rate today Is anything
..
8.98 j
t Reg. 10.95
......
ter of Mr and Mrs Clifford B. above 85 miles an hour.
5

W.C.T.U. Studies
The Cavaillon Re

A note on more recent findings
says that the committee of Alco
holism headed by Dr A. Cavaillon
of the United Nations Committee
on Health in 1947. Also proposed
that drunkards twice convicted bo
deprived for 10 years of the ballot,
the right to hold office, to sit on
Juries, also of paternity rights over
their children
The next meeting will be at the
home of Mrs. Louise Ingraham on
the 22nd, with the Rev. Bruce
Cummings of Warren as guest
speaker

Mr. and Mrs. Stanford R. Vokes
Stanford R. Vokes, Radarman,
third class, USCG and Mias Doro
thy Wotton of Roekiand were mar
ried Saturday at 2 p. m. by Rev.
Oeorge Goudreau of St. Bernard's
Church.
The groom is the son of Mr and
Mrs. Joseph Vokes of Detroit,
Mich., and ls a member of the
crew of the Coast Guard cutter
Laurel. The bride ls the daughter

> of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wotton
I Otis street.
A reception at the Thorndike
, Hotel followed the ceremony.
I ' Attending the couple were Wil
liam McIntyre, boatswain's mate,
second class, USCQ. and Mias
Christine Carvarsan of Rockland.
The couple wlU make their home
on Sea Street in Camden, followa wedding trip to Montreal and
Detroil.

Rockland Women's Theatre Guild
Club Heard Talks

Will Meet Wed*

On New Local

nesday Night

Air Defense

The Knox Theater Guild
hold Its first meeting of the New
The Rockland Women’s Club met
Year at 730 p. m. tomorrow (Wed
at the Bok Nurses’ Home Tuesday
nesday) night at the Farnsworth
night with 22 members and two
Museum. After the routine busi
NORTH HAVEN
guests present. Work was done for
Alfred Staples has gone to Sey Knox Hospital. President Marian ness has been settled, a shortened
more, Conn., and then to New Ginn conducted the business meet version of a three-act comedy will
Jersey where he has employment. ing and Introduced Lt. Charles be read from the stage of the au
The Sea Coast Mission Boat, Cochran, Second In Command in
The Sunbeam was at tiie dock on the Bangor Filter Center, Eastern ditorium. Members ahd those inSaturday, while Rev. Neil Bouse- Air Defense; and Airman First j terested in theater are invited to
fleld, superintendent, called on Class Jerry Simmons. District Co attend.
Rev. and Mrs. George R. Merriam ordinator for Ground Observers
Reixirts on activities will be
Rev. Bousefield reports his father, : Corps who showed realistic films on
given by Oeorge Sleeper, vice prealDr. Bousefield, once our Town "Operation of Ground Observers
I dent, who will give an account of
Physician. wD! spend his winter in |
Corps and How It Operates with . the progress of the two one-acti
Bath, instead of Florida as last Jet Planes and Anti-Aircraft Op
' to be produced for Owl'6 Hea
year.
erations."
j School Improvement League next
Mrs. Argyle MacDonald returned
Plans for reactivating Rockland's
Monday from Worcester, Mass , Post at the public landing are , week: By Almon Cooper on possland reports Bodine is now taking underway and it is hoped that the j ble future presentations of “Gas
rehabilitation treatments for her Post will be in operation by the J Light," and by Colonel Seward
Mains, treasurer, on the arrange
injured ankle; also that James end of January.
ments for the comedy "Dulcy." to
MacDonald, while much improved.
Tasty refreshments were served
Is still in a nursing home.
by the hostesses. Alma Dow, Mad- be given in March for the McLain
O. D. Lermond & Son's crew of lene Jackson, Gertrude Moffitt and PTA. Taking pert in the reading
will be Joyce Champlin, Esther
workmen is making extensive re Mary Glldden
Wolfe, June Champlin, Margaret
pairs and remodeling on the place
Neeson,
Richard Hodsdon, and
owned by the late Lewis Mill.
Ray M Beverage.
Mrs. Sylvia Waterman is spend
Mrs Bodine Moon Seiber of Jack Neeson. Eleven scenes will be
ing a few weeks with her grandson Philadelphia, was here two days presented from the modern co
Dr. Richard Waterman and family this past week it connection with medy, with a connecting narration.
Rehearsals for the one-acts are
to Waldoboro.
the work being done on The Inn.
Capt. and Mrs. Keith Beverage
Sunday evening at the Baptist taking place every night this week.
of Fort Benning, Ga, and children Church service Almon Ames sang “Goodnight, Caroline," by OonraA
Wayne and Dianne, spent the the tenor solos "O Memory of a Seiler, will be acted by George
weekend with his parents. Mr. and Sunrise" by Yale & Nolte; and he, Sleeper, June Champlin, Shirley
Mrs. Ray M Beverage, having with Mrs. Maud Simpson sang the Steele and Roberta Best. “One of
passed the holidays with her par duet “I Will Pilct Thee" by Wilson Us" by Charles Emery will be per
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Hamm with Miss Etta Beverage at the formed by Pauline Hutchinson,
In Belfast.
Dorothy Borgerson, Barbara Call,
piano.
Among the Rockland visitors
Joyce Champlin, Robert Carver,
this week have been Mr. and Mrs
Nowadays one has to have a pull and Jack Neeson. They will be
Lloyd F. Crockett, Mrs. Arthur Pat to get ahead and it takes a good given in the Owl's Head School au
rick, Miss Hershell Haskell. Mrs, head to get a pull.
ditorium on Wednesday, Jan. 20.

|

ON SALE

Gas-saving 1954 Studebaker!
r Shopping
b-rt 1

Expenses
win

a

$25 to $1200

raiBB

POFFFR i
Guess <be number
•f keraela af cara
la ftoe eara popper
aa 4l«pla> la oar
laral «tara
rice
aa» eaaolaa elaa»
e«1 la lloe correct
■umber will wla •
FRFF cara pap

Have fun winter nights! Pop
corn! And it’s easy, too! Just
melt a tablespoon of shorten
ing in the popper - - add the
corn and that’s all there is to
it! No stirring > - no shak
ing!

Life Insurance at no

additional cost.

WHAT FINER GIFT
CENTRi
fowirI

>MAINE
fOMFAMY

QUALITY APPIIANCtS

DtPf NDABLE AtWItHa 5HVICING

OR OTHER RUNS

Get money for all your ex

Spread repayment over

penses... clothing, year-end
shopping or any other worth
while purpose.

months. You choose how
many from a number of
convenient plans.

Than *

PHONE • WRITE • COME IN

Subscription to
THE
COURIER-GAZETTE?

359 Main Street, 2nd Floor

ONE YEAR—FIVE DOLLARS

Above Leightons Jewelry Store
Phone: 1720

JKURUfir MlAH.

Experts call it the most modem

car in America!
Read what some of America’s
foremost authorities say:
"In the style department,
Studebaker it 50 mile* ahead
ef any ether American car!”

"There can be no question
about it—Studebaker has,
with its new model, made
every other American car
look ten years older!”

—Mechanix Illustrated

—Motor World

"We have awarded Stude
baker our Gold Medal for
outstanding design and dis
tinctive styling.”
—N. Y. Fashion Academy

NEW YORK'S MUSEUM OF
MODERN ART CHOSE STUDE
BAKER for exhibition at one
of the 10 most beautiful cart
in the world.

"Studebaker, which was a
big factor in setting earlypostwar auto stylet, may
now ba setting the pattern
for the next few years.”

—Wall Street Journal

ATTENTION!
BUYERS OF IUEO CARS!
Suund, telld o^tiiamW,
and dependable gaeuRae
eeunumy ar* eve* m
Important in a aeed car
Kian la a new ana.
Thai'* why Ihc expert•need buyer al uud can
alwayc keeps an eye set
tar a lule-ntedel Stude
baker.

on mom umiue miiumi
on a uwe wueasAKMi

Own this cor that insares yoo top rosolt valool

the moat advanced auto
G ETmobile
in all the world.
Get a 1954 Studebaker.
Its out-ahead new styling

is like money in the bank for
you aa insurance of high resale

value. Studebaker’s design
saves gas because it’s free from
power-wasting excess bulk.
Quality workmanship
makes Studebaker a ataad-out
car in low upkeep cost.

ROCKLAND MOTOR COMPANY
2<5 JEAOLJITBEET,.

ROCKLAND, MAINE

TSUPB0S1 0B<

